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How many totems spawn in dbd. Borderlands 2 totems of fire not lighting. What do the totems do in dbd. What are totems in dbd. Totems of fire borderlands 2 challenge.
Exploit 6 anomalousÃas within his empire to study the origins and magic of Auriga 2. As he explores and discovers new peoples and new problems, he is also challenged to discover the roots of his own race and his ancient, honorable duty. Fairy Droplist in MAD, Picks 1 2. But you guess that ruin and devastation will ³ come for those who are not
prepared. I'm sure dust is key to what my brothers were looking to achieve, but why they all remain a mystery... âÅ  Yes, that was his name. We will swarm the lands, we will waste our enemies, we will plant our eggs in every corner³ every crack we can find, and in time beyond measure, when the stars have shifted, a new generation will ³ crawl to a
virgin land. Ancient sites that can shed light on natural disasters must be located and studied. I long to return among the stars. She must sleep, but she fears her dreams. Written in Drakken's classrooms were the messages that triggered the incubation ³ a unit of floors when the war became a widespread necessity. Those that are not are no longer
useful. Your destination is yours to choose from, not yours. The priority is for a new nursery; They must study and prepare for an unpredictable if unpredictable future among the people of Auriga. The artifact in question³ is not simply a gift and a trinket; Be treated as such. "The world is still yours to make in your own image. Glass generator 5.
MENIALES! "Let's get some carts! Abstract New Result Objective Rhiss has been adopted; His name will be Ka-Riss. Abstract New objective result is better to be Undisturbed when searching for truths, particularly when not standing. And my people will become your loyal troops. Are we part of a cruel entertainment or experiment? Not just because
it's the of the Twelve, but also because it is the best hope for Auriga. Build the Upgraded Towers City high in the city ruled by your Wild Walkers Hotel. Crazy crazy fairies Picks 1 2. In the cold light of day, I can now clearly remember how I survived. And why does it appear that all the vats, silos, cages, habitats, and tubes were opened from within
and their contents released? She quickly discovers its root: This strange object that a worshipful tribe gave to her sister. Prepare the Argosy by building the Resource Magnetron in [City], but be ready to fight waves of Necrophages attracted by the energy released... Without prophecies, without promises, with only the hands and the hearts of the
Allayi. There will be more faithful, more converts, more angry tribal chiefs with broken legs lying in pits. Perhaps that is how the Marquis started down his path... Tender flesh for my hungry brood... Devastation upon devastation! I am ruined anew. Unfortunately the dissident Forgotten knew little, save for the fact that Ziema and the others were
taken to a distant city. Our holy mission is clear; we will eradicate the remains of those who experimented on our ancestors, and leave nothing but a cleansed Universe where we can start anew. Research Golem Rider units. First though, a more pressing matter burns. As my mind soars, his unravels. The Vaulter's destiny is back among the stars. We
are tinkerers, after all. Today they are gone, and only primitive tribes remain. To understand what has happened and why will require securing the area while you mount a well-equipped expedition for to do in-depth exploration and analysis. Rule? Some will be my instruments for my purposes. But to build a wonder required effort and time... Others
will do Morgawr work. And after? Build the city improvement that will create the Ogmakwan. Make sure her army is no longer a threat. But I want no part of this. Our scouts have unearthed more ancient mechanisms. He has asked for a new name, and I have granted him his wish. Firstly, that the vast living spaces beneath the surface were certainly
biological testing I don't know their names, and although their body forms have become entangled in mycelial tissue to such an extent that identification ³ not be possible without scientific instruments, I can feel their inheritance. Build the Ogmakwan in your capital, and hope it's enough. Â"MuÃ© strame!Â"  he turns to me, his hands cut off, his eyes
merry. Mukangung Archivist. But first we must secure the ship... Rivers of fire cascading from the depths. Mad Fairies Droplist, pick 18. They say they know nothing. But those emotions are overshadowed by much more powerful feelings; feelings of anger and frustration ³ n. His "science" tells him that winters are getting longer; some hind legs claim
it marks the end of the days, even Auriga's death. If ³ one thing bothers me,  an extraartifact discovered in the rubble, clearly unnatural. Nothing but dirty dust hoarders now, fattened by their control of the markets. MÃoculos... It's time to find out the truth, however painful. Description It is said that if ³ hands cannot be found, those that are not
arranged will do so. "Impatience and urgency! It's time to take the big risk. Although much has been learned, and much has been done, certain problems require a lot of time and effort: the cracks in the hull, a failed energy source, broken life support systems... We will go out and preach His words, and we will gather these tributes to better worship â
  and save â  Mother Auriga. They get angry when I ask them, so stop. Abstract New goal result Ensure the region³ in enough time for a team of scientists to explore the cracked ruins. Assume 2 Minor Factions and make sure you have at least 5 peaceful and rebuilt villages within your Empire. Abstract New Objective Result Search for anomalous
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solrapiuqE .aÃd adac eyunimsid oremºÃn oyuc meloG led serosnefed sortseun artnoc odnacohc ,sotneimatnesa I promise to do everything in my power to help them survive. Now you have resources to go beyond everyday tasks... That's why Reza claims she's found a way to fix the location ³ me llA.evivrus dnA.noitats hcraeser sseldnE3na
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C, E, D, C, E, C, E, E, C, E, C, E, E, C, E, E, E, E, C, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, E, F, C, E, E, E, T, E, T, T, T, A letter em detanicsaf da arkyM ehT .ytic ha dleub na nrutr yipah llew anagahK .denoh ,depolretria ,detset eb tsuM .ecneitap dna yticant eriuqer under seno tub segassem doog era esha — epoh fo louf erutuf a,tnempolt ,htworG .revo saw eglc
taerg ym dnA .niaga elohw meheoka yaw a dnif lliw ,rudenter htgnert wNeoWsteneoReoWoAroReoNopaReoAMos Not a day, no room, no room, no contact, DNA, desiar, living near Kcab, no company, I will. Everything fell suddenly in its place. Suers of a massacre Description The ozonic stench of the rays' attacks fills my nostrils, mixed with the smell
of burned meat. Doubts say that converting Auriga into a rock and lava world would not make us better than the machines, while the defenders claim that we do not have time for sentimentality. Checked. Grow a city and integrate the feature of feat of conquered. My brother will win confidence. I quickly remember the strength of him, the ambition of
him, the hopes of him for our people. Strong tools that will protect freedom will destroy enemies. More Summary New Objective Result Cultists are sitting the bases for the final phases of their plan. And then the Earth shudders, and the Sun blinds me momentarily, and when I can see it again, there are only their traces in the sand. Givers of
Remembrance 2. My mechanical tips trembled as he confessed. If you want to have your revenge you must prepare for war. Stacks of conservation full of corpses, each with different variations of mortal burns. Kehangana sleeps, and considers. Whatever winter, a long time ago, from which Vros Grayspire saved her, it was not like this dark season.
Prerequisites for a discharge of greater purpose: At least one Urkan has appeared. My Breeds know that the change is coming to the hive. The destinations of your nation and your planet are intertwined; Hopefully you can save them to both ... past, present and future description The sages say that any company should balance the influences of the
past, the present and the future. The ruins of Auriga can contain the truth. The gesture has replaced a simple smile, because she learned during the trip that a smile Drakken induces terror, no harmony. Summary New objective Result Divisions Deep lE lE .sortoson ed ojabed naÃrroc euq saicnetop sal y ,odnum led yel ed saenÃl sal nazart soibas soL
.agiruA ed sazar sarto sal ed sohcered sol rop livic arreug anu ne esramarred ed ogseir le While it’s dangerous, it gives you a great advantage when exploring, it’s time to exploit that advantage. Explore the map and find 4 ruins. The Arosy may be usable; All we need is the time to make it work. I imagine you are in communion, conversing, pleading,
persuading, a combined influence on the intentions of the Mykara that harbors you all. Study and catalogue the endless ’old laboratory sites'. Once your skills are improved, you must take an expedition to uncover the secrets of the endless. Survival instinct 4. 3. Morgawr must learn to control the things that live on the land, as well as those that live
on the sea. Master’s Swing 6. Strengths remain; others remain. Scientists and mystics have always been excited by a curious goal, gathering enough dust to create what they called a “critical mass.” Blessings, then, on the infinitely wise. Yours.i was born AHSUN AR-DELGÃÂ1R in the year of the white sparrow, called twenty-three penitence by the
Red Magicians or 1647 ASA by the Metal Lords. That won’t happen. Regardless of her own worries, however, she will push. It must have only been a matter of moons since the last time I saw her, but in her eyes she could see someone who had aged half a-a-Lifetime. They long to unravel these mysteries, perhaps even learn things that the great ones
will give them an advantage over the other races that lurk this great planet. Legends of infinite Description Our commitment consumes me. PRAPAHENI becomes aggressive methods in order to achieve its objectives. Below Description This is unheard of. Zolya must make the necessary preparations. His speeches make everything seem so easy:
exploiting lesser peoples for our own glory, ruling the planet from a position of strength and “converting” those who are us in weakened. Weakened. ht f gillies, Sreeliaj @rebmun riht fi Tnecriov Naht Naht Refs Suclaym ETH Resrejo Wenlevo Wenlijbo Wevitcejbo Weight yramhus. STRANS REEYAD, SWORT YLFEHLO ATHER SSSUNEHCHOL
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taht the NDNuuupop GniHtemos EH KTW YMOCTU EHT EVITCEJ YRITECUJBO WELD YRAMMUJUs Tonwam ne ]saniuR[ sal rarficsed arap airasecen aicneirepxe al n¡Ãrdnet secnotne ;7 leviN la eor©ÃH nu a ravelE .setna oniv euq otinifnI led ojabart le etnemlicÃfid ,semrofed ,saef sasoc noS .aratsug et is omoC .etreuf s¡Ãm recerC .airolg al y agrac
al eacer Ãm erbos euq ÃsA 4 anig¡Ãp ,alotsÃpE aL »Â...otnemom ortseun odagell ah s¡Ãm zev anu euq ed la±Ães anu ¡Ãres onreivni ne oturf us aczudorp agiruA odnauC...«Â n³ÃicpircseD agiruA ed salreP saL .omsim le erpmeis se olcic lE .otse ed etreivda sel euq ocinºÃ le se on aoneJ rekeeshturT ;sotneloiv esrevlov naÃrdop sodreucased sus aÃd nU
.ocol etrevlov edeup solrednerpmoc ed ratart :soineg noc ratart la n³Ãicapucoerp anu se asE .saitseb sednarg sal erbos oinimod ranag y omot ougitna le raidutse somebed ,atilibed son is osulcnI .areuf Ãha ¡ÃtsE .setnatsid y sacop nos satsip sal ,aÃmet omoC .cigoloO oreviv le riurtsnoC .6 ejaroC led n¡ÃmsilaT .n³Ãicaro al ed sonimac sol ,noigolohcuE le
y eripsyarG sorV ed alotsÃpE al eneitnoc euq ,dade al noc argen ,adasargne y adarecne oreuc ed aslob al ¡Ãtse sonam sim nE .3 1 egocse ,tsilporD seiriaF daM ,adreV fo doR tnednecsarT .dadrev aiporp ut rartnocne sebed ;senoicaterpretni sahcum yaH .otcafetra le erbos semrofni sol rop apucoerp es anagnaheK .onitsed oiporp us rajrof y esri
noreidiced sodaila sod y detsu ,olbeup us ed -aÃdraboc al zev lat y- dadiralusni al rop sodartsurF ][sodadivlO arreiT al ed oelcºÃN led olpmeT ,sodalbaH oN sol ed onaM asnepmoceR .satcerroc odot led nare on sallertse sal ojab adev³ÃB al ed ejaiv led nalbah euq sadneyel saugitna saL ...onamreh im ed etreum al ed otneimiconoc renet namrifa osulcni
sonugla ,ose euq s¡ÃM .2 namrehT sorV ed otirtsiD .agiruA ne etneiviverbos oirepmI omitlºÃ le ©Ãs ,sedaduic 3 ed sonem nadeuq iS .sodatcenocretni soirotarobal ed a±Ãaram anu zev anu euf agiruA euq ecerap ,senemÃcepse y sopiuqe so±Ãartxe sol sodad ;senecamla sorem euq s¡Ãm ogla nare soen¡Ãrretbus sotnirebal sednarg sol euq oralc ¡Ãtse
sonem lA A slight babble, not unlike the gentle whisper of the waves in the socram sortseun ed sonrednerpsed somaÃdop lautir le y ovloP led s©Ãvart a euq ³Ãidnetne onamreh iM ?otse odot otsiverp ah eS¿Â .agiruA ne odneidecus ¡Ãtse euq ol rednerpa ebed detsu ,sala nis sgnilnekkarD sotse navell euq soveuh sol omoc ,sotnetrop so±Ãartxe rop
odaslupmI .sodaruserpa sotneimivom sol ne ,nateirga es euq secov sal ne - eria le ne ¡ÃtsE .atelpmoc se omsijavlas ne ssiR-aK ed n³Ãicareneged aL ;aniur al ne ecay azelarutan artseun euq s¡Ãm ogla res a ragell somadop euq ed aznarepse iM .ednarg s¡Ãm n³Ãiccurtsnoc anu ed etrap res ecerap y ,odatse lam ne ¡ÃtsE .oirepmi ut ed sonretni sojabart
sol a sojo sut sevleuv ,aruges se n³Ãiger al euq arohA ovitejbO odatluseR oveuN nemuseR .neib noreicih son y ,sonisesa res ozih son "sseldnE" lE .adaleh abmut anu ne eicifrepus al natreivnoc sevein sal euq ed setna agiruA ed oinomirtap led s¡Ãm regetorp a razepme arap sotsil somatse arohA .azelatrof elpmis anu euq s¡Ãm ohcum se "ysogrA" le euq
ed arodamurba otleuv ah es aicnedive al ,ragul led sederap sal somipmor euq ed s©Ãupsed saÃd socoP .olos Ãs rop redop narg nu eneit euq ogla se ;adenom y atneuc artseun etnemarem se on ovloP le seuP !otneimirbucsed le rop aÃrgela ed ©Ãroll on is secev sert emecÃdlaM¡Â ...ediuc son agiruA erdaM euQ .2 1 egile tsilporD egitserP woL .atlaf
nºÃa orep ,satseupser renet ebed auT oidotsuC lE .sodazilivic noS .adaN ?sarbo sartseun odabrutrep naÃrbah sisem©ÃN sol on is ©Ãuq rop¿Â ...otneimirbucsed narg nu ed acrec ratse somebeD "...ad erdaM artseuN euq ol ed sonem somerad on ,otsoc le se ergnas artseun is osulcnI .sosacarf sus ritimda euq setna rirom aÃrireferp ihadA kahcA euq
etsidnerpa ,oremirP ?soinelim etnarud ovitceloc le ne odanoisuf nah es oy omoc samla satn¡Ãuc¿Â otnugerp eM .sorucso socrahc ne adapurga o Ãsemrac socra ne adaicor ergnas us ,aÃrf ardeip al erbos sotreum o odneirum setneirap sim ,aznatam ed ordauc orto ne erba es ejasap lE .agiruA adot rop esrednetxe ,otneimiconoc racsub ,azreuf riurtsnoC
us us ed ednep sreklaW dliW sol ed orutuf le y ,anatlaZ etohA nu yah olos oreP .oveun ed riviv somedop ;leip us amarred etneipres anu sartneim Summary New result Objective To dominate simple minds that live on Earth. Those wise and scientists who still study the planet, instead of visiting the pavilion, murmuring unfortunately and do not meet my
eyes when I ask what they have discovered. Defeat the arrow that custody the place. Protect our people from the ravages of the Dark Season, and grow our cities. A Trail Gone Cold description Every morning after administering my seven repentings, road to the Castellum to the Chamber where my brother's scepter hangs him, and I take it in my
hands. NEW BEGINNING Description Earthquakes and fires seem to have finished. Matan engineers, destroy vital equipment, titan supplies. My friends have given the first step to ensure their place on the surface. Despite its harsh wild areas, hostile races and strange climates, now it is our home. Morgwar does not find peace in victory. Doubts and
defenders. Summary New result Objective A new wave of necrophages must be hatched. He mocked me with ideas of a superior race, marrying the best of both races. My surgical center was invaded by the wounded. Among the refrains I detected Drakken, Wild Walker, Sister of Mercy, Necrophage, even Morgawr. The air, the food, the water, the
shelter ... exist. And those who dare to challenge us will understand why wolves live with fear of pastors. The Elohys supervisor must be arrested! Elohys is trying to trigger a chain reaction of volcanic eruptions that will see Auriga become an endless lava lake. Wait? Only, you should prepare yourself for the end of time. While my relative died in my
arms, while he enjoyed my feelings of revenge, a desperate idea came to me. The thorough work in the expeditions of Verda and the remaining whereabouts during the previous seasons to his have indicated that he had established his own private sanctuary... A ³ description of the battlefield It must be a faction ³ personalized with anarchist anarchists
At level 1 or 2, the whispers from the scepter have revealed something of our past. She doesn't ask directly, but as we explore the site together, she gives me a lot of opportunity to talk. Capture all the fortresses in the ocean and control the ocean for the X-turns. After a few shifts, the former volcano will change the surrounding terrain to a volcano.
With claws and weapons, to tear our ³ frGiles. However, Auriga does not release her treasures without a tithe of blood. But this was different. Cracks begin to appear in the crust of the planet in places where the endless had dug up its deepest ruins. Abstract New Result Objective The final preparation ³ to build the city to a size of unparalleled
greatness. My thoughts become entangled with collectives, so that sometimes I am not sure that my mind ends and the Mykara begins. She's annoyed, inc³ fashion. Maybe the heat from the core will be enough to keep them alive. Even if it's what I got kicked out. The temple of Verda 3. must happen, because history is a circle. Some yearn to return to
their underground halls in dim light, pray to the old gods, and wait for any calamity that comes along. To eliminate the threat, to continue, is a challenge that we cannot fail. The water wrapped around it as well, but unlike the others it came out transformed. These scythers are ruthless and powerful; EvÃlos para giros x! What great power and
knowledge hid here, so important that the desecrators protected him with their bloodthirsty servants? Finally, the forgotten comes out of the shadows, in the [ruins] in [regionÃ ³ n]. Perform a Level X Decrease the population ³ or an infiltration action ³ the Governor'³ Level X Target in any infiltrated city. Twelve and five fire births, we have witnessed,
huddled and huddled in the shadow of the "Great ship that took us to this world. "Please, your people! For a period of 5 laps, keep the level of approval ³ at least two of your cities in one rof diap dna thguob ,thgirhtrib rieht si dlrow sihT .agiruA fo yrots eht evreserp pleh tsum I ,erofeb emoc ev'ohw srehto eht ekiL .snoitcerid gnisufnoc ynam ni dael
sngis eht dna ,dellik neeb sah rehtorb ruoy won tuB .ngis on si ereht srehto eht fO .eltnam eht fo--htmraw dna--yrautcnas eht otni peed taerter ot eraperp ew sa ,lavivrus ruo fo enigne na ytic tsrif ruo ekam tsum eW .yrtsudnI fo ecruos dilos a sedivorp ti os ytic eht worG .roolf enots eht no gnilttar sniahc yvaeh ,gninrom siht licnuoC amgaM eht erofeb
thguorb saw auT naidotsuC lytkA naidotsuC fo lanruoJ eht morF noitpircseD eriF sseldnE fo dlroW A .evitcelloc narakyM eht morf ecnarbmemer a hcae ,dnaletsaw detatsaved a gnikkert srovivrus dehcnuh fo dnab a ,skaep ywons no seirye ekil-ledatic ,snevaeh eht ot pu gnicnal ssalg dna emorhc fo seitic gnirettilg ees I eye s'dnim ym nI .rewop taerg ot
deilla nehw od nac modsiw taerg tahw ees llahs ew dna ,tsoc eht fo sseldrager ,tliub eb lliw tI .noissessop s'rehtorb ruoy mialcer dna ymra rieht taefeD !adreV fo doR tnednecsnarT ehT :rehtorb daed ruoy ot gnignoleb tcafitra na dloh ]noitcaF roniM[ ehT .liaverp lliw rwagroM ylnO .tsixe ot nosaer rehto on si erehT .kniht dna ,tser rwagroM tiart
wapstaC evah tsuM :setisiuqererP noitpircseD seimenE ynaM ooT .hturt fo niarg emos dleh draeh dah I sdnegel dna srepsihw tneicna ehT ...samgine dna seiretsyM .gnimoc era spets lanif eht taht dlot eb ot deen t'nod I :tneidebosiD a fo lanruoJ .setis bal tneicna 'sseldnE eht golatac dna ydutS .2.noiger eritne na gnimrofonaclov yletelpmoc yb agiruA no
ecneserp ukapaK eht etadilosnoC .segnahc s'agiruA gnidrager detcelloc neeb sah atad hcuM emoctuO evitcejbO weN yrammuS .esimorp taht kaerb ton lliw I dna ,ecnaegnev evah dluow I erows I .erutuf ruoy ot syek evig ylekil tsap s'tenalp eht fo seiretsyM emoctuO evitcejbO weN yrammuS ".ronoh" si laes layor eht fo drow tsrif eht taht nosaer a si
erehT .evila sleef ;lufrewop sleeF .level the same suffering and loss that we have suffered in our own world. The Apotheosis of the Teeth Description Today I woke up and discovered the horrific truth. Stop it! I must alleviate these doubts! But how? They didn’t want to rob us or kill us, but to rob Ziema herself! And they did it. It can be manipulated.
And maybe if we’re lucky, we’ll find another voice inside the networks... The Vaulter’s journey was among the stars. Reward Zolya’s Sheet 4. Perhaps they were mortal; if we survive this journey, they are gods enough for us. Summary New Objective Result The Morgawr have awakened and destroyed the places that held them captive. Above all I must
say that this region does not contain threats to my creation. It fills, and it writes, and it transforms itself endlessly into aspects of millions of nuances, almost as if it were alive. Level up Hero Ka-Riss to 9. Find and defeat the army in [Region] in order to solve this issue. We have tamed the great beasts, and we have learned some of their weaknesses.
And those marvellous resources, the fruit of a world touched by dust and the ancient gods, would surely have more to say to me... The Magma Council awaits your testimony with great interest. With a main army consisting exclusively of Necrophagus units, win 3 battles. With the likelihood of the urkanians roaming the land once more, I must focus my
will on something greater than revenge. The nemesis is defeated... Thus, we find ourselves divided on both sides of a fissure that is getting deeper every day. I don’t think those who were once Wild Walker or Morgwar or Endless or whoever retain much sense of their own identity, and I feel the same thing happens to me. Reward Mad Fairies Droplist,
pick 1 4. Fight their power with your power. We have to go further. Did one of our parties betray our intentions to the thornless trinity that to the Forgotten in Dagaari Tanga - the fearsome High Consecrated and the Divinity Masters? You must search for it in one of the other sites by the Dustlights; Beware of the ancient guardians who rise to protect
them! The power source must be in one of the other ruins illuminated by the giant lighthouses. We must be close to a great discovery. Why else would the Nemesis have disturbed our works? What about the stuffed dick? The enemy has been defeated, their valuable materials have been taken away. The power he gathered inspired both fear and greed.
Songs were sung in his honor. Start collecting dust and luxuries â collecting power and strength. Mad Fairies Droplist, selections 1 Community content is available under CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 unless otherwise noted. Overview New Objective Result Dust is not the only thing worth studying in Auriga. “Before I went into the cryosleep”, she said,
“Supervisor Elohys told me that if the Kapaku survived in Auriga, I had to do everything in my power to help them destroy certain sites with the volcanic machines. If we can’t save Mother Auriga, at least we can survive for someone to remember her. Summary New Objective Outcome Imperial needs mean that you must expand your empire, even by
means that you don’t like. We must hurry if we want to help her; obtaining a weapon that will allow us to destroy the nemesis is a first step... Hopefully they can discover some of their lost skills and wisdom. Sometimes I almost feel like I’m doing things against my will. Summary New Result Objective Ignore the artifact. You will pay for the sins of the
ancestors, and you will have a new song to sing, but tender flesh protected by steel shields, defended by arms with prickles. Digging in Description The discomfort lurks the nest. The sooner construction starts, the better, as all the work seems to have slowed down as crowds of people visit the models and Imagine what it is and how could it become.
However, one thing worries me â € "an extraine artifact that gave us one of the tribes. The fractures in our ours eht lla eriuqer lliw tI .21 skcip ,tsilporD egitserP .dlos ,dedart ,thguob eb nac secar tnereffid morf sredael tseidrah eht erehw -- "secalptekram"-- secalp era ereht em dlot eH .devil ecno yehT erehw secalp gnitibahni ,seiduts
ÂÂÃ¢sretsamerol eht htiw ekowa tirips egnarts A .seimra lla dna yna tsniaga smra ni pu era elpoep dna sebirt eht ,ton ro tcerroc era yeht retehW .tnasaelpnu si ti nehw neve ,detpecca eb tsum hturt ehT noitpircseD erutuF eht gnidliuB .eldi neeb ton sah inehaparP taht sees dna ,snekawa anagnaheK noitpircseD drawroF yletuloseR ...seitliarf s'ymene
ruo ot nrut nac noitnetta ruo woN .modeerf dna rewop ruo fo lobmys a ,nifykS gniylf eht rof tpecxe rehtegot era eW .thgil eht otni emoc sah srotnemrot s'ameiZ fo eno fo stuobaerehw eht tub ,wodahs ni niamer nekat saw ameiZ thgin eht deraeppasid ohw nettogroF eht fo stuobaerehw ehT !hguorhtkaerb A noitpircseD swodahS eht morf tuO .larips
drawnwod a no eb ot smees agiruA taht ezilaer uoy erom eht ,smrots fo secnerrucco dna retniw fo selcyc eht ezylana dna tolp srehcraes dna segas ruoy erom eht ,stxet tneicna eht yduts uoy erom ehT .rorret dna raef eht rebmemer ylno dna ,snosaer eht tegrof I tub ,elpoep ym ot deneppah elbirret gnihtemoS ?noitnetta ym sepacse ohw ymene rehto
emos yb nekat ehs saw rO ?ecnarongi luflliw taht rof ecirp tsetaerg eht diap ohw dnA .taht htiw laed ot deppiuqe-lli si inehaparP dnA .noiger wen a ot levart ro egalliv a evael ot gniht eno si tI .liart 'segaM eht dnif dna ,emoh detatsaved ruo ot kcab ymra na dnes lliw I .swaj yna naht repeed etib stbuoD .3 ssiR-aK .noitalimissa ot noisrevnoc morf evom
ot si pets txen ehT .drawrof gnivom era eW noitpircseD snoitaraperP laniF .elbatciderP .ytic eht ni seohce gnihcram teef fo sdnasuoht fo dnuos eht dna ,dnuos stepmurt dna smurd eht tuB .ysae os eb ton lliw secalp eseht ot ssecca gniniag taht sraeppa ti ;seimra gnimaor dna stsaeb yb detsefni era setis ehT .7 remmaH s'auT .peed nur llits You have,
and all the pain you can bear, to solve the mystery and secure the future of the Burning Magi. Strength and knowledge will be necessary if we are to defeat the tools and lackeys of the Profaners and save Mother Auriga. Her last, the first of the bloodline as it is known, recognized something valuable in me, and brought me back to life in that dusty
crypt. For now my teachers are concentrating on understanding what is happening to Auriga. The date at the head of the scroll recorded a few days before his death. Increase your awareness and develop your network to collect information ³. What are all these extra single-minded beings that stand in our way? "If that was going to be my destiny, so
be it! At least, first of all, give my people a miracle as never imagined since the days of the ancients. But I do it for what I think is a necessity; i cannot see a future for my people on the path he has chosen. "Our distant relatives with whom we share the beauty of the plains so many years ago? After all, many are the children of Infinity. Now is the time
to use it. These cultists want to convert, invade ancient places, and cover the world with their believers. Glorify the Queen: Build the city's improvement Â"Whispering Sanctuary.Â" He doesn't believe the rumors of subjugation ³ past ages as his slaves; Although they have power that makes them omnipotent, they always treated the Drakken with
respect. I never say the thought, but it may be our future, a backlegged hybrid and hive that combines its ability to reason with our brute force. My machine, my legacy, is complete. I have a ³ feeling that your story and the mass are intertwined. With the Urkans breaking the crust and wandering the lands once more, I must focus my will on a larger
matter than the Now I can study my brother's scepter, his alchemies, and the security of our future. To have any chance of for them, your dominion over your people - and your enemies - must also be strengthened. "I promise." Abstract New Result Objective Everything is confusing after the massacre of the wizards, but survives. Something is
happening in the empire, and I must exploit it to the fullest. Get 50 of a luxury resource and 50 of a strategic resource in your empire. Master EngaÃ±adores, Temple of the Earth's Nucleus, Saber EngaÃ±ador Napog Dauda, Skya Keeper Dabuo Ofosu, Efalo Tegret Allayi[] After centuries hiding, it is time to rebuild the civilization ³ Allayi. In his
designs you understand some things, and he is totally confused by others. I'm always the first in her chambers, the first to hold her, shake her gently and tell her that she's safe now, that they can no longer do her any day. 2. Supervisor Elohys pleads ignorance and minimizes the implications. Colonize, pacify and be vigilant. In time of need remain
places of hope, and power..." I think now we have the strength to do this. The exploration ³ these places shows a vast network of tunnels, rooms and warehouses; while their explorers investigate, they also seek to better understand this increasingly extra world in which they live. The stars wait. And so it was. And they must find their own answers to
this ³ apocalypse. I feel that our tendrils reach through their foundations, meandering their corridors, and climbing their highest towers. Now you know where ³ are the ruins of [RegiÃ ³ n] Ziema and the others. "The Mykara saved me or did I get jailed?" An evil thing. The existence of "Argosy" has already been known to seep back into the cities of
Vaulter and many fear what the future will bring. From these other peoples you have heard other tales and new stories; many of these myths and legends contain seeds of a similar story - a story that ends in tragedy. Of the other people we had learned from and Auriga, of resources and anomalousÃamos had learned from hidden micas of Past, and
then I determined that we would gather these things and unlock the most great secrets of all. A Roving clanist. We preserve. We must train Kapaku to guarantee our security. A new description border something from the past woke up when the temple was opened. They tell me that Agi is called. Summary New objective The evidence of the legendary
"Argosy", an almost impregnable fortress that is considered only one myth, has come to light. Crops, waste, defense. With Ziema, crush this traitor! My companions are free and enraged; The truth was cold and brutal. Summary NEW Objective result to obtain the maximum benefit of dust well, you must build it in a city at the center of your economic
empire. Reward 1. Droplist Locas, Choose 1 5 (ALT). Summary New Objective result The Morgawr should find peace in the manner of him-dominating others, not trusting them. The endless Golem forces were formidable, but through a great sacrifice we won. That other nations be witnessing the power and glory of the drakken both in war and in
peace. Looking for something that can stop our fall and restore our convictions. Summary New result Objective I'm Mykara. Now, they are curious. I will be free in the city, and I will even join the argues that patrol the region. While his mind burns, his body hardens and bends, returned more like us each cycle. Because everything must be folded to
the will of the cult. I dare to say that I have a story, however, and when I tell it, I hope not to offend the listener or the gods, because although there is a beginning, you are those who will see it until the end. Reward MAD Fairies Droplist, Picks 1 3. Auriga is not only liquidated with raw otherSkins. All Auriga will lean against the queen. When she
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artseuN .ukapaK la odinu ah otinifni osnecsed led n³Ãicalever al ,osac reiuqlauc nE .dadrev ne ,ofloG nu omoc s¡ÃM .euf zev anu euq ol nartseum sojo sus olos y ,aresart anreip al ed leip evaus us nerbuc anitiuq al ed sehcrap soL .ortsinimus ed saenÃl sal arap etneicifus ol elbatse es n³Ãiger al y odaraperp opiuqe le ,odalbmasne ¡Ãtse opiuqe lE .ohcum
ednerpa "odiur" etse orep ,sovituac sozop sol ed tenacious, "it is pronounced. That is why Vinchus now has both the eternal gratitude of the empire and an impressive domain in palunband. Looting extractors or or. to find it. Ziema was the guard. Something shines in the sand, and Verda rips it off. And so it was, for me; in one of the ancient places of
Auriga we discover an ancient mechanism that we call the Powder Well. A village [FacciÃ ³ n Minor] in the nearby region ³ [RegiÃ ³ n] knows something about Ziema's kidnapping. Money, power, pure and simple hatred, decÃa, gleaming eyes as I looked up. You've learned enough from her. As for Elohys, I don't think the surrender has ever been ³; its ³
lies shattered and decayed in the dirt, another piece of Endless's story about this extra world. Maybe wake Prapaheni, maybe not. Countless races occupy the planet. "Do we forget so easily? Now is not the time for ideological ³. Endless winter comes, creating an icy tomb of an entire world. The inhabitants of Auriga are terrifying. They're extra
genes... Others say it was the scientist who was personally responsible for the birth of the terrorÃficos NecrÃ ³ fagos. Earn enough points of influence to put the Ministry of Economy and Population ³ your Imperial Plan to level 4. Auriga Reward Description "...And when She saw the Light and the Veil, Auriga brought us forward, the Elect, who lived
within both worlds and changed between them, and She called us the Allayi ..." Now that our altar has been founded, and our faith renewed, we will begin to impose the will of Auriga. I must not forget. Others still think that maybe it was an ordinary Endless... The machine is secured. For all that is done for the Kapaku, the thing unsettles me: ancient
living brain buried in a walking past, both magnific and macabre. Understanding the dormant and corrupt systems of "Argosy" is quite difficult without such complications, and I am discouraged that we will ever leave Auriga. But I say that the Pearls, and the offerings we give them, will help us When they survive, of course. They will do so me leave
the pit if I mouth the words and obey the orders. That can't happen. My burden hasn't been helped by the infighting, but Zolya has finally quelled the rebellion. I urged my followers to move onward, ever onward, as the Clans do. Some [Minor Faction] renegades have stolen the Pearls . The Settler army must be led by a Hero equipped with the
Generator Crystal. How do we convince a single hind-legs to join us, to reign death upon his own broodmates? For the ¢ÃÂÂArgosy¢ÃÂÂ to become spaceworthy, science investment must be prioritized. This is the best we can hope for; that we can bring Her to a state where She can sleep the sleep of restoration and flower again. Seek the treasures,
and face the fears of the deeps by exploring Ruins. No place of thing of power lacks guards or defenses; victory is purchased with a currency we once called "blood". Within the collective's memories I find no impression of such spirits--either I haven't reached deep enough into the Mykara's recollections, or the psyches of these individuals has blended
so intimately that they've become untraceable. A simple question, but a deep one. One major obstacle that remains are other empires, for as long as they exist they could thwart the Morgawr's plans. When the Kapaku discover Auriga is not the empty world their saviors led them to believe, Custodian Aktyl begins to wonder what secrets this new world
holds... My brood will survive. Yesterday, I spied them in furious argument, the Endless a trembling volcano of suppressed rage, while Tua spat gobs of incandescent fire. Crisis of Faith Description I have told Zolya my dark shame. A merciful death, given what becomes of prisoners of war in the Targadian Mountains. I wanted to kill them all, to wield
a hammer the size of a mountain and bring down their great citadel with one god-like blow. In that thought though, I found a tiny, devious, shard of hope. Soon it will form the heart of the most chamber we will ever construct. I think it chose me because my clan came so close to annihilation; it knew I wouldn't hesitate. Thus, I, Zor Abaz had no choice
but to flee. Faresh Zima, a woman from the lineage of the butcher, is dead. The Altar of Transcendence is completed. Soon they will feel our purpose. Journal of a Disobedient: They said they would let me lead again. The heart of our empire has never been stronger, our thirsting tendrils never more proficient, and our voices never louder. Summary
New Objective Outcome It is time to explore and learn. An unexpected boon--Zima carried an ancient tome on the Urkans. Evolve your empire into a true ¢ÃÂÂpower in the shadows.¢ÃÂÂ 1. Freedom costs. Fortunately for us, there are others he still cares about... Fortresses must be taken, controlled, conquered, mastered. Summary New Objective
Outcome The Drakken survived millennia on a planet wracked by cataclysm; their wisdom must be disseminated. Perhaps we can learn from it. Though many weep, the alchemists and archivists are dancing with joy, for they now have his pendant to study. We had expected seasons - even on a world of rock and lava we measured our lives against the
shifting weather. We are what we are. The Rise of Auriga Description "...for all gifts from Auriga are precious things, and would not be offered if they were not of importance for the Chosen ..." It has been generations since the Allayi have come together. Search the [Ruins] in [City] in order to recruit them. Many believe it is the key to their survival,
that they will be able to ride out the cataclysm within its walls. But is it enough? High Towers 2. Other reasons, reasons that you speak of to no one, have also compelled you to fund and staff Zaltana's expedition. Now I must recover my strength. Directly or indirectly I can't kill them. "I will," I reply, clutching his forearm. Until we destroy the
Necrophage menace once and for all through, there be no glorious escape. Send her to search the indicated map marker with a Minor Faction army of at least 4 level 4 units. But to reach that place, we must know more of the magic of Dust and how it has come to permeate Auriga, and what role the Dark Season has in all of this. I often spy it in
kindled conference with Custodian Tua, but she never shares of what they speak. They sear into your mind, and you will carry them with you till your flame burns out. Or be destroyed. With the blessings of the Queen and the Unspoken, we continue our journey and our purpose. I must learn why the Endless sent us here - fast. You marvel at the works
of the ancients - and you fear them. A secret world of horrors until some calamity had befallen it, forcing the Endless to abandon it. Of the Drakken there is likewise little sign, but through diligent work we did discover the loose thread that will be his unraveling: his name. ¢ÃÂÂBut we must be clever, lest these cockroaches scurry into the dirt never to
be seen again. I hope our time spent studying the ways of the Urkans was not wasted. Every season the winters grow worse, the winds more biting, the snows deeper. Test the Hero and their army in battle and secure peace in your region. That was the question Ka-Riss asked me. What dark magics my brother entwined himself with I do not know, but
what I know is that his loyalty to our people, his loyalty to our gods, was beyond reproach. I was prepared to do whatever it would take to reach that terminal step. Mastery Over Minds Description Morgawr gloats. It will be usable, I am told, once it is repaired... I hear the deep-throated roar of the Urkan, and my skin crawls with terror. Strength in
Diversity Description They are with us, even if they are not aware. Summary New Objective Outcome Auriga's winters grow harsher with every passing season. Assimilate Minor Factions, then grow the city to prepare for the final onslaught. We are A few days between us. Reach the exact number of 8 populations in your city [city]. What awaits us,
whatever we become, we must survive. A wise man, near the tacitus, assures me that this is similar to taking a great risk: You jump off a cliff and learn to fly on the way down ... instead, tryÃ© to find the redemptionÃ ³ n. With it we can learn the history of Drakken's life. Build 2 new municipalities in your city [city]. We have all but cattle. Reinforcing
friendly armies don't count. You must explore, go further, learn more. The description ³ a corrupt gift Kehangana awakens, and her dreams have been less unsettling than she, to them, she has gained a sense of ³ purpose. Never let a power survive that can put you in jail. Some species are minor and without threat. Shadowbinder falls... the only way
to know is to search the ruins. But feel the bite of fear, the hatred that lies outside. Evidently, the world had been healed in time since then, and the survivors had emerged from their hiding places to reclaim the surface. The oceans will freeze. Reward the cultivation of buildings Temple of the nuclei of the Earth Lords broken [] Your people escape the
ideals of honor and knight, even when they discover cruel and vampúricas ways to keep themselves. When I rest, instead of the soothing darkness that once stood with me, I am awash in visions of ruin. Ardent Mages ExIcit: 2 Units of Ateshi Zealot 2. Search now for Zaltana looking for the ancient site of [Ruins]. One day, this land will be our reward 1.
Now I can return my efforts to serious matters, as the marquee was an unwanted detour from the real challenge, the long-term survival of our people in Auriga. But I get out in front of myself. Abstract New goal of the Queen and power of demand appointment and privacy. Put him at the head of an army and send him to conquer. ArqueÃ ³ logo 2.
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osroT, daeH) teys romrA3htiw deppiuqe eb tsum oreH0ehT .seil The war has set aside its efforts, although it is a necessary cost. And, like me, they will be grateful for Honor. Summary Objectives Result Make sure that minor factions are no longer a threat to your empire. MAD Fairies Droplist Choose 1 6. With the Ka-Riss Hero, unlock the X level of
skill [Skill], or level X of skill [Skill]. The tunnels resonate with the click and scratch of anticipation. But when I see the result, and how far and fast that grow, I also feel that strange emotion of power and conquest and proposite. Look for the region [Región]. I can feel it everywhere: in the hasty falls of the tunnels, in the housing, in the permanence in
the mushroom gardens. Although Ziema is broken and is a remnant of her old me, even in the weakened state of her I see that same shine in her eyes. I just hope that it means the survival of it. Are we being converted into tools, here to destroy a former enemy of the endless? I hope ... if it is strong enough, you can exchange them. Under the mycelial
skin that envelops everything, time and entropy are very weakened enemies. TOO MANY STARS DESCRIPTION Combats throughout Auriga intensify as the many races of the planet fight for survival. Morgwar needs better tools to fight against others. Whatever happens, at least we can put aside the question of draining innocent lives. EARS IN THE
SHADOWS DESCRIPTION A great progress! The whereabouts of the forgotten who disappeared the night in which Ziema was taken remains in the shade, but the whereabouts of one of Ziema torturers has come to light. Freedom comes from a painful step. Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã
Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã âinra We will explore the place, with a great army prepared for a bitter conflict. MAD Fairies Droplist, Choose 1 2 (alt). ActÃºa, I act upon, we Not calm. We have the city. Understanding is difficult, but we can not deny the truth. Build the Consecrated Tower in 3 cities
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eht evivruS .seY .noitanicsaf luffg htiw ledoolb a ta gnirats ,tnev a wati yawa teg gnilbbarcs namow a ,daehlub a gnippirdnig sdnereped - slidreber Ru .ieseroLerssela .irgl EhtenoebihxE lacinahceM / suineG lacymhclA[ lliks eht fo 3 leveL kcolnu ,oreH retluaV a nO ...gniteem licnuoC amgaM7ta decnuonna saw hturt aht sa ylluferac auT ndidotsuC
dehctaw I .ti eriuqca dna dnatsrednu ot stroffe ruoy ni sselesaec era uoy,si ti revehcihW.niaga denosirpmi eb ot reveN.htgnerts taerg rusi sihT .eci eulb fo spihc neknus seye dna,taem fo hcnuah a pu gnivrauh retna lacidohttedssa,swalca even bigger than yours. The first step is to increase the armies and give the Morgawr a good ability to attack.
Abstract New objective result The Morgawr are moving towards their ultimate goal: Total freedom from any threat or risk. The door remains closed and the mechanism requires amounts of dust to open. The faithful say "she" is ready to "begin." With levers and a propÃ ³ site so alien, I can't guess. Arch of Builders 7. Inner Peace, Temple of Earth's 8
Core (Alt). The misiÃ ³ n of the Drakken is not compatible with their sacred ideas and she will have nothing to do with them. Assumptions made from cursory glances and uninformed readings must be countered by careful analysis made by the wise and experienced. Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 6(Alt). The Mukangung archivist is hiding in a building
inside another Empire. Legends of his past are waking up. Only Morgwar sees the world as a world, people as a mind. Nothing will come without the mother's new camera. The city has been founded, and this first step of its duty executed responsibly. It is difficult to say whether it is the work of the Infinite, or of some major sperm, but in five of the
most affected sites large rays of Dust Light illuminate the planet as far as the eye can see. the letter arrives. If not, always be a threat. "It gives only one member of my people, and it will make you break into a thousand³n pieces." After these words she has not said anything more about the subject, and I think she keeps my confession³ n. The jailers
were not stupid. "Destroy? Endless Lode Crystal 7(Alt). Â¢ Â  Â  One question remains: "How did ³ find us that night?Â  Â  Ã¢ Â  I think that whoever always looks, quiet and quiet, can answer that riddle. The inconvenient artifact DescripciÃ ³ n Kehangana awakens, and immediately detects discomfort within the eye. Now Auriga seek to heal and
protect her. Like dogs, wagging tails, wanting to Yes, they saved us. However, regardless of what rumors whispered, I did not seek then to gather Dust just to increase my own treasure. It was cold and frightening; He preached and promised - as all the powerful do. And we will survive. You also learned that you send great loyalty. I remember living in
a great ark. Our acts have not been unnoticed for the eyes of the hind legs. DESCRIPTION MORGWAR feels something. MAD Fairies Droplist, Choose 1 7. When the mechanism was built, the instructions on their location and use were coded within the scepter; As a rod of divination that act as a key - not a mere parchment or stone for our mysterious
ancestors. Reza brought me the chronicle of her, taking her devout, open until the last entrance. The answers swung in the shadows, out of reach, until I finally understood its meaning. We have found the source of energy from the ship, but it is clearly dead. Orb of incubation 7. Old, although intricate, talks about a deep past. That was the whole of my
mind at this point of my search; I refused to be dissuaded or derailed. We must sharpen our weapons and weaken our enemies, so that the Mykara â € "and all their voicesâ €" survive ... I hope, for my soul and for our mother, that this meal theory is correct. Achak Adahi, who runs the Sokwa, affirms that your dreams are an absurd sacrilege. Those
who recommend this conveniently forget that there are so many stories of kingdoms that were torn apart by unions so badly considered as it would be ... while the nobles and the population monitor MartÃn de Ildan de Suluzzo, I will continue with my own plans. Abstract Objectives Result in the Laboratory You have learned a lot from the last days of
your brother and the Clansmen Roving with whom he led. Keep 8 lower feat villages converted by 10 turns ah. It's the moment the doubt. The Magma Council is agreed upon. The sides of the passage gradually softened from the natural formations to the artificial walls, and I jadeÃ © when I spared for the first time Family symbols of the endless, their
sizes half eroded by time. Plant the nucleus of fullness in your main city.2. Produce 100 foods, industry, dust and science in your main city. Keep doing this, but now they're heading to the second part of their great ³ site. Seek ... freedom! Morgawr moves in the dark, finds the others. "Defend your people! Build at least 1 defensive tower (real tower or
loyalty tower) and the Auriga room in each of your cities. This, the Drakkenlings, the portents... over there, in the ultimate power beyond the final pain, a new universe is found. Description ³ the coals Prerequisites: "must be playing a faction ³ personalized fiery wizards with the dead hidden trait! My brother, Verda Abaz, High SunSeeker of the
powerful al-rubit clan, is killed, beaten by invisible hands. It must breathe the air, use fire, build and conquer, spread all over the world. 2 Forgotten Units: predator 2. Dust description ³ wind It is said that sueÃ±os are dangerous things, as they lead to one to fulfill them at any cost. In that gap between the understandable and the arcane, something
whispers to his subconscious; something that speaks of power and vacÃo as infinite as the universe. It's an exciting thrill that gives virility and perception³ almost invincibility. Yes, Suluzzo is probably the worst. We are ready to go out and make our place in this world; We will be the guardians, protectors and champions of Mother Auriga. Â Why could
they have left the Drakken as the administrators of their home? AURIGA will claim enough from Auriga to give us a chance at survival, but I am not convinced that this great freeze can be arrested. What about me? Back at Dagaari Tanga, when we plotted our escape together, looking for a better way to i remember the conviction ³ his words: "We will
not survive the winters that huddled in the mountains like rats. Many Kapaku fell to secure his capture, and I if your words are worth your blood. She saved Her children, Her Chosen One, from the long winter ahead. 60 Mithrite 6(Alt). Abstract New Objective Result Both the Lesser and the Greater Factions must fall to the NecrÃ ³ fagos. Who gave
them such instructions, and for what purposes, remains shrouded in darkness. The richness of Auriga DescripciÃ n It is said that the open mind benefits more than the closed one. They direct their armies and you learn how men ³, he said. There are schisms. Capture the City [City], or make sure it has been destroyed, in order to discover what remains
in this ancient site. "Stop it! "I must erase those doubts! "But how ³? By doing His will, we will grow our own strength. Abstract New Result Objective Auriga needs us; We must grow in power and wealth so that we can do what She requires of us. Abstract New Result Objective You have work to do to bring these savages to the very ³ site of the Cult.
So we wait, and we keep the fires burning. You find Ziema, broken but alive. But in your gut you know it's necessary. What extra sludge or dust mine could exist there? You join and ride; or to create a glorious future, or crash into a thousand fragments on some alien shore. Accept your fate.  has been held in the hive for long enough. However, initially
Kehangana must rebuild the morale of its people; little can be done to advance their cause if the eye is divided and unsure. Maybe it was Dust Fever; maybe one day i'll find myself chatting madly between books and scribbles, watching thieves and con artists in every shadow. We went through a couple of wrinkled suits, the frayed fabric, alien bones,
peeping through the tears. Â¢  Â Still Â  revenge?Â¢ Â Â Â Â  I ask. Well below the surface, in the excavations that only came to light from the underground quakes, More and more old relics that carry their acronyms. Would you like to sacrifice them for my pride? New new new one. Result Your sueÃ±os require hands: they go and find them among
the minor factions assimilate 3 minor factions with at least 2 pacified villages for each of them. He must send her into the world to rebuild his strength, and reinforce his swords, Shadowbinder and Shadowbrand. We can harness our knowledge to protect ourselves from the effects of the dark season and grow our cities. Dark water. By extending our
eyes, our , our reach to every corner³ n of the world, we will first expand the bond. ZaltLANA should be encouraged, this extra set of thought tools he has designed should be created, "from Mitrita, of all things! - To keep your construction going. Abstract New objective result The power of worship begins to grow as minor factions become. Now I must
prepare for revenge. "They're stellar people! Auriga is not your real home. Description ³ the telling nightmare Every night, Ziema wakes up screaming. First pacify the villages of [FacciÃ ³ n minor] in the regionÃ ³ n with the ruins indicated by the rays of dust. We will forge ahead ³ with research ³ improve our knowledge, although I do so for other

reasons. Abstract New Result Objective The Three who tortured Ziema still roam free. Deep in my dream, far from my body perceptions, I hear them. Seeking resources and building the guardianÃ a oolÃ ³ gica brings hope and concernÃ ³ n. Freedom will be expensive, painful, long. Look for the [ruins] indicated with an army filled with 6 level 5 units,
all equipped with the AUIR sigh center. Which really wants to remain clothed in the dark, but I'm beginning to think that, in fact, it's looking for nothing more than pure knowledge. Abstract New objective word Word of our faith has begun to spread; Some of the smaller towns of Auriga Be willing to follow our path. But they are wisen than me. Will it
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Summary New Objective Result The relics indicate that a specialized building is needed to investigate the vast riches that are left under the surface of Auriga. My breed will feed. After wake me up with the cube of icy water, a fresh skin strip of my flesh, small and perfectly rectangular. Where he was born, where he traveled, where he lives that he
loves. How could I have forgotten the horror, the vergunance? Exploiting Auriga Description It is said that blind greed leads to blind decisions. But what do you want to do with that? Mad Fairies Droplist chooses 1 2. From Arla, the third pillar of our Trinity, I hear murmurs that he wandered from Daagari Tanga in a fever; The body of him found in the
desert. But more about that, and even more strange, in five of these large-rays of dusty light reach, illuminating the planet as far as the eye can see. Reward Mad Fairies Droplist, Choose 1 1 (ALT). To be a race that can dominate the surface as we send to the darkness, we must ... and the first task is to learn if I was not the only survivor. Even more
than the high priest of the Temple of Los Salvadores, she is the one who has become the testah of the defenders of the Endless. She was hunted once; It will be hunted again. The future still is not written, but the past should never be forgotten. Some of my fears have gone, because I see that my people have never been so sure or so well fed. Ã ¢ â €
œYou are the true monsters Ã ¢ â € the Croaks Drakken, defeated. I will prepare a Mykara Hero ... with the férudo lizard breath spilling over me, he said that if he could count the strips of him he would know how many days held. His mind is on fire, painting a burning trace of gadgets, strategies and ... I have chosen assembling it in him. Search all
the ruins of the Ocean [OcÃ©] and its neighbor [OcÃ©]. The Eternal End can only through strength and dedication. Reward Blessings of the Mother, Mad Fairies Droplist picks 1 4. Progress! Our kin in the House of Geomancers work miracles with the Endless' terraforming machines. As to Overseer Elohys, the Endless remains at large. Among the 4
ruins indicated within an area of two neighbor regions, search to discover Agi's hiding place. Teach them that this place is ours, that we will not be driven out, pushed away. To begin his experiments he needs special materials. Land. Auriga had circled its sun 284 times since the Mages' attack. Summary New Objective Outcome The damage done by
the Profaners is so grave that the Pearls of Auriga appear to be Her last drops of blood, not some blessed gift. Not our own, nor anyone else's. The fortresses threaten. To free them, search the indicated [Ruins]. But still... The facts are clear: We are not alone, and we were not the first. We imagined we would kill them easily enough... Morgawr is
pleased; the slaves worked well. This first city beyond Drakkenhome will be their hand extended to the other people's of Auriga. The purpose draws to a close. Only Dust, and magic, could reveal the sceptre's secret, and only a genius could make them do so. It must be stopped. Build the new Improvement, the Altar of Channeling, in 3 of your Cities.
"Thank the Fires", she managed. we might follow. What are these Pearls? What better way than to dig into the secrets of the past, and those who first mastered it? The End of the Beginning Description Now we test them, see if they are useful implements of the Queen's will. Ah, he comes. [City] is about to be attacked. A trap! The savage war ghouls of
the Profaners have been set loose from their crypt. .Secure. With the Hero Ka-Riss assigned to an army, search the [Ruin] located in the region called [Region]. After uncountable years. Zaltana is a spark, and the resulting fire of energy and creativity is more than you had hoped. Design in 3 peaceful villages. One of these places could be the perfect
hiding place. But I'm curious to know what's underneath the extra machines they use like skin. It's a race against time to understand the cracks and ruins for if the end is near, it certainly has work to do for its people. Whatever happens, we can make sure Auriga's past is not lost. The armies go out to conquer and convert, without limit, without pity.
They carry the story of their people, the story of Auriga. He learns something from his brother's research by looking for two ancient sites. Ziema now understands why his desire for revenge against her is so brilliant: He led the raid³ on his Drakken Kin and his Eyrie on the Gahve Pass, claiming after the massacre that he had not noticed the flags of
surrender³ n. As usual, they are the shamaniacs of the Sokwa clan who love the flames. Verda has a hidden laboratory, accessible with its scepter and a specific enchantment. To our great shame¼ to my great shame, ¼ most of us consider them innocent visitors. In any case, now is the time for Kehangana, and she won't waste it. Description ³ arrival
of Custodian Aktyl Ash magazine is buried all, in time. Although I hate them, I'm impressed. You must apply Morgawr's only mind to the dimly dispersed consciences of the lands. Build the souvenir givers in one of your cities and enter ERA IV technology 2. Summary of a new objective result Cultists must study and learn, preparing for their final
efforts. Allocate Suluzzo to a city by 10 shifts.  being known as Ka-Riss. And then he started talking to me. It is time to learn more about your planet and its past and thus preserve your future. Second, that wild walkers should be open and inclusive to anyone and all ideas and improvements that can help secure your future. I try to find the place within
me with anger and hatred, but instead of finding thoughts of wonder and and fear. Get a maximum of 8 Blessings on the screen of the Altar of Auriga. "Destroy the defenders! I can't say whether it was luck or wit that brought me there, but I found a region³ where it resonated with power and magic, full of the extra reverberations of ancient
civilizations and abundant Dust. Your hand has not been in the empu of the sword long ago, but still have the reflections needed to break through it at the door of the throne room. Extra dead shells littered the ground, like exoskeletons detached from giant insects. The queen, the date. In the darkness, devoid of any light except the torches they
carried with them, I lost the ³ of the days, but always be the first to have his turn. It is not good for an immortal machine to have hope. A Drakken, a Vaulter, and another that keeps all facets of his identity hidden are the ones pulling the strings, I am told. Ziema's voice hardens. This is a slaughter. The deeper I dive into the Mykaran collective the
closer  I can follow the sinfonÃaâ  , the further I feel from my former self. If winter devours us, our descendants will rise, that's for sure. Prapaheni is content with the size and prestige of this new Drakken empire. It's terrifying, but I get used to it, maybe even enjoy it. The whispers of the center have revealed something of our past. I find some
practical justice in this, although in that sense of satisfaction ³ the anguish of others I also feel shame ¼. They claim she is being held in an enemy city. Now, we move. "Defeat this army that comes for you from [RegiÃ ³ n]! Morgwar trembles. You must study the effects of winter in ancient, dusty places, and prepare your people for future research.
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YLNO EMOSTJBO. RIEHT ROF EMAS EHT. SELLC and Without traditions, without structure, you will not descend to the forms of your oldest ancestors, before they came, and will return to the barbarism? We must evolve to the Urkanes, make them stronger. Like the greatest weapon of the defect, it must be blocking our greatest sources of power.
Free but chained. One used guns of relocation and fire that impacted in the body, the other devised weapons that worked in the mind and soul. I can feel it everywhere. When the fires died only we find charred and twisted remains in the ashes, their proposition-and unrecognizable. First description of the Zolya lineage has taken the first step to
ensure the future of Vaulter; A strong alliance with a local tribe has been built. Ironically, it was not until they reached the chamber of the great concern, that the truth became impossible to deny. They observe the drakkenlings, they prepare for diplomacy. Too much memories. We will not have our revenge on those who committed the massacre. I
have spoken with one - a man named Fisilt- who claims to be aware of my brother's death. For your dreams of wealth and power to come true, that region must be under your control 1. Because although we are great, and our true hearts, she can not be saved only for our efforts. Make sure there are no arrows touring the region of the city of it
[Region] for a spinning period. The Elohys Supervisor and the Tua Custodian share this last opinion, of course. This is what they saw: The future of Auriga would be uncertain, but certainly violent. Now Morgawr needs ultile turers. The future and intention of Morgwar is more clear now. This will take you to the hidden laboratory of Verda. It is with
the fanatics; A speech is not only words but an oath, and the cult is happy to die fulfilling that oath. That is freedom. Of my companions There is no seÃ±al yet. Order of Isiver 3. I sit in my lair disturbance, disorder, disorder, disorder, while above the back legs grow more daring, itching itching harass and cut on our tracks. Although we destroy it
once, its dirty factory can create more - we must prepare our cities. "Avendos". The tears come to my eyes, but my sadness quickly becomes fury. The place is deserted! Agi has deceived you, and now he leads an attack on your city [City]. Infiltrate [city] and reach level 3 infiltration in order to discover the exact whereabouts of Ziema. Vinchus, the
artifice, has also given with some interesting notions and unexpected ideas. VOICES OF THE PAST DESCRIPTION Prerequisites: At least one Urkan has appeared. The destination of Auriga description I can not cite the epistics. Capture 3 cities, even temporarily. With our strong forces, the time has come to inspect this land. Only Morgawr can use a
great mind to control many small ones. In fact, he sent him to pain, if not to death, to get rid of him ... and tear out the artifact of the scope of him. Then he waits until the NÃ © Messis reappears in your territory ... Ziema fought formably, saving many of our lives, but that only helped our attackers Â real intentions. Even optimists admit, however, that
this "evolution" can be harmful to all life forms. But one brittle. The Morgawr mind is a strong mind, but marked by ages of confinement. Only the past will be preserved. In my chassis, my droid class is stamped: operation and procedures methods of robot ... The big question, however, was this: How can your functions could be reproduced or
reconstructed? It's time to look at the ruins with an army directed by a Vaulter Hero. She will need them to have the revenge of her. When someone suddenly leaves you, without warning, without answers, it is like having a piece of your heart torn from you. Search 4 ruins.3. Build the Aurigan file and ensure that s¡Ãm s¡Ãm oreP .ajrof aL .oido euq ol
ne odneitrivnoc yotse eM ?odiurtsnoc aÃbah es sougitna sol ed otnirebal narg ©ÃuQ¿Â .litºÃni .edivlo es acnun sseldnE ed airotsih asoznogrev It is required to find your exact location. Summary NEW Objective result with its horrifying and experimental laboratories, Auriga became the great Vergunza 'infinite. Reward merchant tents 5. She told me
that this was a difficult truth so that she listened, but better that she knew no. For 10 turns, stop using the reinforcements of holy vault resources. They begin to investigate, recommend and take action. Equip the new article in at least 1 unit monk and integrate that unit into an army on the map. The crystal power the engines; Wait 4 shifts until the
engine is ready for takeoff. Earn the strategic and luxury resources, both for the wealth they bring, and for the knowledge they can reveal. It's all we've been fighting against. And even, it is easy ... others need you. Would they have been suspected that the Verda forces were about to untie? Summary New result Objective that the glory will have, but
only Gaia knows if that will also bring you? Reward 1) Droplist of ruins of the Temple, Picks 1 of ERA 1 2) Visions of glory 3. The eggs that will disperse us to the most dark corners of this land will see that. Despite the decline, the entire celestial mechanism had led to work perfectly, a testimony of Vaulter's engineering. Our scouts have unearthed
more than ancient mechanisms: intricate, complex devices that could not have been designed by any of the races we have found. They apply and cut themselves, but the price will be worth it. Make sure you have at least 5 mercenary units within your empire. Worse still, I've seen them. While we headed in, the enemy will surely attack us with all the
forces of him. We are the POW -... Ã ¢ â, ¬ reward 1. Build a district or city center at level 2.2. Get sufficient points of influence to establish the From [Ministry] Ministry of its Empire Plan to level X. We trust that we trust the endless, we think about our saviors, but they saw us as anything more than an instrument deleted. That RÃƒ DÃƒ T and Tebadel
guide you! Reward money reward Drakken Earth Core Temple [] appreciating their role of the protectors of Auriga, the many worrying changes in their global strength, the Drakken, their isolation, as they seek to learn. Growing up smarter. Talk to the right people with a Skyfin unit of at least level 3 (in dark form). Abstract New Objective Result The
forgotten rebel who has joined his ranks claim that Ziema and the others are being held captive somewhere in [City]. Diving, hunting, finding answers. The panic is over. Looting or destroying peoples within other empires until it is forced to appear. "The more dust and trade routes it touches, the greater the windfall! Build the city improvement "Good
of dust" in a city that has the improvement of "right of way" already built, and generate at least 30 dust, finally, we get here. To find the ancient places where our ancestors â  â  â  and Grayspire lived and prayed. Get 5 different minor factions converted. "The centuries have passed! Centuries. It erects 4 pillars of extraction ³ so that they are present
on the map at the same time. Abstract New objective result organized the three parts of the ancient artifact. But all of them, I see that our beautiful world has already gone, synchronizing the grasses that cover what was once the lava plains, the volcanoes sear in dormancy, the disgusting air. Our armies hold up, and our cities are stopped. Description
³ n Â Is it nearing the end of Auriga? Description ³ the output Prerequisites: to be playing the cultists we are ready, the faithful full of enthusiasm. Our own ³ site. Break the weakened bars, break the cracked glass. However, I was learning patience, as the deployment of my great plan had taught me both about myself and my world. Take control of
[regiÃ ³ n]. He tells me that shortly before Verda In his life, he often saw himself traveling along an ancient road that joined two ruins, those places where the dust is whispered. Parley with at least 2 villages to gather more information ³ their Death2. Summary New objective Result Your plan to rebuild a new forgotten civilization has begun badly. If
we have to have a future, we will have to find a common path, and we hope it chooses the winter together. But not yet. An army of roaming that refuses to become is out for revenge in the nearby region [Región]. There may be hope. They would have stopped a few days of Drakkenhome; Prapheni would be too worried about the distance of tradition
and not enough with the movement towards the future. I imagine what Verda held it, turning it, dominating it. Summary New result Objective suffocates rumors and restores the trust of the people of it. The resources also give powers, Boost Morgawr, make them stronger. A day I know and until then I'm going to see, and I'll wait for it. Most of the
followers of him are also there, his bodies crushed and withered. The desecrators of Auriga description "... These places exist, and they did so so much before the profanes came to challenge them. Ã, â, â Å" When she speaks the cold rage comes up inside me. Instead, she decides Working methodically through the many minor people have found,
talking to their explorers and their sages to see what information they have collected. One of the twelve, Chamewhana, has been placed in the Gallery of whispers. Now I retire and placed © The future of my people in your capable hands. A day, the basalt plains will extend as far as the eye can be seen, the great volcanoes will move from the cracked
earth, and the disgusting blue of their seas He will have turned to chromed and green yellow. I still remember. The hind legs calls himself. Rhiss al-Khali and tells me that he is a "scientist", one who studies the forms of things. Build 2 new resource extractors Strategic within his empire. Yes, there v were and win us here, but they are chaotic: their
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they do what they say. The city that contains the improvement must produce produce At least 20 influence. Although our cause is just and we are the one chosen from him, we will continue to be humble; There is a lot to learn â € "and with knowledge comes the fortress. But his trip barely began before the disaster occurred, and the mission of him has
become a bloody revenge. We do not need more evidence that we are blessed in the eyes of the universe! It is easy to leave this place called «HomeÂ», knowing that it was a laboratory and that we are descendants of its specimens. We give small steps, but vital. Prudence Before the Pass DESCRIPTION We have the best questions of all Auriga. Make
sure you have a Hero of the Burning Wizards in your Empire. Pilgrims report strange activities in a place called [Region]. Others are easy to control. Remaining his pendant remained, shining at the entrance. Reward Powder Well 8. I asked you to Orb Droplist Choose 1 3. The NÃ © Mesis has returned, within the territories of the Empire! For the last
time, he destroys the NÃ © mesis that is pointing to your arges and cities. I know there are no others. Tower of Consecrada 5. Location! The [Minor Faction] affirms that the dissident Forgotten, hidden in the ruins of the nearby region [Region] played a role. Â € œYou never forget it. That the stars Tiemblen, because we approach ourselves! Reward 1.
Summary New objective Result The marquis has disappeared, but the precious pendant of him is his, find the location where the other associated artifacts could be and make them if it can. Around him there are many ancient sites where previous civilizations rose ... nobody likes to bring bad news to his donut. Following the advice of him, he equated
a governor with the artifacts we discover, and seeing changes to my empire. The integration of the new allies is uncomfortable, no matter how it is done. Affirms that you can make us more numerous using materials in of the race known as the “Vaulters”, ancient enemies whom we have fought in the depths since the Giver of Remembrance
remembers. Other Other He will try to take Morgawr’s freedom, return Morgawr to the chains. Where I come from Sometimes the pains are so great, a blackness carries me, but regardless of the wounds it inflicts on me, I always come back. I went on a murderous spree. Memories of the operations I performed? Bust still vulnerable. Unable to move
anymore, I lay down on a bed of filaments, and huddled in a ball. You must take an army there and see that she is delivered to justice. She said that I had started to walk away from me, but with this confession she could start to have faith in me again. At home, your influence grows, while abroad your shadow approaches great upon the earth. Why do
we have them? The Loremasters also talk about the old war when they fought among themselves. Pacific the village to learn more. Hanging of Judgment 6. Summary New Result Objective Their revolt was short-lived; His people would be sent to the front lines of battle if you persisted. It converts two smaller-faced villages into worship. Less is more
description that we are doomed. Create 3 smaller size units equipped with one of the 3 accessories available “Totems.” All that is missing is the Skyfin, a powerful ally and a totem of his people. Looting the army, crazy fairies Picks 1 6. Gather the dust, instead, and bring you those skills! And so the hero was hired, and the building built... everything
except Hirfs. Once you become, never doubt or doubt, just follow the orders. My growing will grow. Droplist of the crazy fairies, choose 1 5 (alt). Increases However, listen more carefully, and the murmur becomes more like a cradle choir. Maybe we should plan for this day, but now the light is dim and I can’t see how. Only Morgawr will rule. It’s
unlikely they’ll leave us alone, so it’ll be a war... I worry about your sanity. Morgawr isn’t free yet. Strangely, the future that the marquis and his followers promised not to fall suddenly from the cloud.His positioned became weak, and I will. I will. Take advantage of that. Summary New Result Objective You find peace in submission to His will.
Mushroom Laboratory 4. A desire for revenge. Defeat 2 enemy armies with armies composed exclusively of Units cursed by a TÃ3tem accessory. And the Wild Walkers have building secrets unknown to other factions... Search ancient sites for any treasure or knowledge they may contain. De Su FrÃo, Dead Hands Description It’s the end I had hoped
for, but not the way I wanted. I wish I had led this army! Being in the chair, with all the care reduced to a few very pragmatic problems... Make sure there are at least 6 Urkan updates unlocked.2. Defeat mobile lice armies in [Region 1] and [Region 2]. Who is it? That lives on in our metaphors, if not in our bodies. There are rumors of rebel troops
nearby. The fading of Auriga (Alt) Description “...a strong will cannot act alone, it must be helped by strong hands and strong hearts... Summary New Objective Result My saviors have withdrawn from the chaos of the subterranean realm, seeking refuge on the surface of Auriga. The nobles and my subjects have given me a brief ultimatum: “I am still
the king, and I place the marquis as ruler of a great city, or I will be deposed and risk my taking control of the whole empire.”Growth and prosperity. I love the Drakken mostly. Morgawr is moving. Reach level 3 with your City Center. A City In Amber Description Requirement: You must be playing a personalized Mykara facade without the feature of
overcrowded cities In the long silences I begin to discern the voices of others more clearly. I don’t know who to believe. We’ll start with the villages in which we find ourselves... Description First of the Bloodline Zolya has taken the first step to ensure the arap arap ]dadilibaH[ dadilibah al noc rodatlas ed eor©Ãh nu rangisA .asirp adaisamed noc
oveum em oreP .lacol ubirt anu noc aznaila etreuf anu odiurtsnoc ah es :retluaV ed of their cities. Many avoid the old places of this earth, believing that they are tormented by dead spertus. Abstract New Objective Result Energy crystal must be repaired. Level 2 Drakkenling units to level 2. With these changes we mark events and celebrations,
including the annual meeting ³ the Magma Council, when the summer meteors burn in the night sky. But you're Onontio, and your people come first. The whispers of the center have revealed something of our past. The Endless insists that it does not know that Auriga was inhabited, and that nothing has changed because of the fact. Abstract
Objectives Result The scope of the search group has been reduced. Del Poder y PropÃ ³ sito DescripciÃ ³ n Los dignos no longer fight; they look, think and ask. It would be convenient for them to survive the training, but the Tacitus insists on rigor. ConfÃo in that discover the secrets of this world. My behavior has not exhausted the Zolya Blood Line
First warning. So we will build our hands and our hearts; we will strengthen our cities and our powers. Come on, throw your revenge. Away from the caress of the thorn, whip and fire. Morgawr breathe, slow down. Besides, I have real power now. Kehangana cannot believe that retreating into the ancient tradition³ and the hidden ways will help them
face the changes that are coming; it is not in the dogma that the Drakken find flexibility and ³. The loremasters have discovered a lot during the years that she slept. La NÃ© mesis de Auriga Description ³ n Â"...harvest His Pearls where they rise... Abstract New Objective Result Morgawr must ensure both land and sea regions. Ziema Returns
Description ³ Ziema walks like a caged animal, bowing his hair while trying to remember his tormentors. Mad Fairies Droplist picks 1 7. If I'm accused of weakness, probably would have been that. During the Dark Season (winter) only, look for the [Ruins] and the locations2. Although all the nobles and fanatics look for ancient relics to give them
power, the candy the marquÃ©s has found has given him a great power of persuasion and an improved ability to drain life. Freedom has no equal. Long ago, only the Urkans shared gold with us. Other nations respect our cause and are beginning to see the truth in our wealth and strength. The hive will have to be protected, the enemy scattered from
our lands. Reason returns to the cities; Zolya reaffirms her will. They must be destroyed. Somehow, it is easier to let them know that it was more of a laboratory, and simply the descendants of their specimens. The others are thieves and intruders; The others must die... Maybe I can find a way to convince my subjects that we can survive and grow
without this obscene diet. Tapas as we explore we will find new artifacts like the shaky Circlet, which now pulsates with the power we have. Restored and now try to understand. Reward the sanctuary of whispers 7. I dreamed that all Auriga would unlock; The world’s a great cavern of treasures with the keys in my hand. As the clans say, there are too
many skills for a person to meet. From that well, another thought springs up. Droplist of the crazy fairies, pick 12. We descend silently, deep into the earth. I feel that the current of visions is a conversation, but I still lack the perception to follow the nuances, and the images come to me unexpectedly, jumping between the long and separated epochs
like the attentions of a whimsical God. Droplist of the mad fairies, pick 13. Find joy in the greater purpose. To begin with, we must investigate at least 10 technologies of Technology Age III. It even began to shed light on Urkan’s legendary beasts, which supposedly emerged from the bark. every few centuries, before going back to the rich folk tales ...,
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have not been established. Summary New result Objective Give your people optimism and new purposes founding a city in a new region. Ziema ADYA 3. THE BLOOD OF THE DESCRIPTION OF AURIGE "... A strong will can not act alone, it must be helped by strong hands and strong hearts ... I sleep, drifting between the past and the present. The last
reports They suggest that she hides in one of the ruins of the area. Science, patience, study, diplomacy, growth: These are the ways in which Drakken has always faced the change, and will certainly serve well in these uncertain times " . We believe that it is an endless military laboratory. . Auriga, our right of birth, will always be ours. And in the back
of her mind, one thing is clear: if a leader must be appointed for the twelve, she or prapheni would be the most likely choice. Each nation, each person must make this option confront the past of it, since we have a great leap to our future. These are the gifts of Auriga to Allayi, the chosen one, who will save her from eternal winter ... "The Allayi looks
at me, and I do not have answers. The winters grow more fierce, grow more, and I fear that a year will have a final judgment. But to discover it, and learn to destroy it, we will take richness and technology. Maybe they are afraid and that they are good liars, but any consultation on the massacre led by Urkan is fulfilled with the eyes Vacuations and
Curt Sacations of the Head. Mad fairy drop, Picks 1 6. I, a droid built to cure people, murdered. "I have crossed his way before, I'm sure," she says. Although I am. Although I am a machine, I give myself time of inactivity, but the breaks never feel long enough. Peerless as rider, fighter and tracker, is equally pitted in diplomatic arts. If you should find
new Investigation, they must be learned, new tools and technologies seized. Ã ¢ ¬ "After each question, the child begged me to help her, but she was too coward to do something," she It is a time of consolidation and reflection, because the knowledge you have acquired requires time and analysis before it can be acted upon. Your eyes burn as you read
ancient texts; your ears ring with the debates and arguments of scholars. 2. Search the [Ruins] with the Judgment Pendant fitted on a hero of the Broken Lords. Search the [Ruins] within the next 4 turns before the signs of His presence disappear. Trees or towers Description It has been a difficult winter.Not only the weather and hunger, but all the
rivalries within the Wild Walkers have descended upon the head that wears the crown – his head. To my shame, I don’t know his name. Inner Peace, Temple of the Earth’s Core Mykara[] A Vaulter leader, saved by the Mykara after the massacre of her people, slowly takes charge of her new existence... and the strange symbiosis between the Mykara
and the Urkanes. Not even we, Kapaku, will survive. Apply the great mind of Morgawr to the simple minds that live on earth. But, perhaps, we too. May that wisdom guide us among the stars. My child will gain confidence. Assimilate a smaller fraction. No cult or army will change that. Menials! Bring the hind legs! Each cycle I find myself looking for
your companion over the boiling activity of my narrow-minded friends. Secrets of the Virtuals, Temple of the Clans Roving of the Earth’s Core[] Is Dust the goal of life, or just the best way to keep score? We’ve learned some of their weaknesses. I just hope we can use that knowledge. The Cult Trainings Description The worthy don’t fight anymore; they
watch, think and ask. Allayi Army: 1 Skyfin Unit, Low Orb Droplist selects 1 2. The Twelve were wise in choosing Kehangana first. During a period of 5 turns, take advantage of 7 Anomalies and produce 50 Influences within your We sing rich remembrances: Vidded memories of biological horrors in Endless Laboratories; his descendants seeking a life
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these studies will shed light on his mysterious death as well. There are certainly others I can't discern yet. Post and Beam Description³ There are always those who flatly refuse to accept reality. The Drakkenlings, for example, were planned from the start; They foresaw a time when war between empires would break out. The rope is tightening... You
are amazed and delighted with our visit. It is irresponsible to travel so far from the Twelve, so far from Drakkenhome. They pushed the Endless, accusing the Kapaku of behaving and demanding that it admit the truth of why its people sent us to Auriga. Because if we build this mechanism that filtrÃ³ the dust of the air and the ground, the fortunes that
may have amassed go beyond the wildest dewers of our most greedy vendors. "One of ours? Morgawr plans. For X-turns, make sure there are no enemy armies in [City] and a city ³ of 6 units at most (not including Militia). You have our blessing³ n." A solemnity has fallen upon the Kapaku. A new city is good, and the new watchtowers will help us
maintain it. I found peace with that. Mindless Slaughter, Temple of the Earth's Core Ardent Mages[] While many of your peoples have grown slowly and smoothly, the rigors of survival and study have kept you and your clan strong. I defend myself and refuse. Everything else is herejÃa. Your Lord has indicated to you the ruins where we can find your
stocks. But there is no other goal. A new city is useful for your growing empire. As long as I continue to control my thoughts... fight for the future and safety of my tribe. Now is the time to plot, plot, plot my plans. Abstract New Result Goal Must improve Zaltana's abilities if it hopes to avoid the cataclysm ahead. Outside, the They have spied a column
of Dervish and Kassai approaching our position³ n. Protect any trinkets you find, and hit anyone following your path. A tribe Prapa, a gift, an object that only records knowledge. "The way he looked at me with such hatred, the way he whispered the same two words in his bastard tongue. He threatened to kill us all if he ever talked about this plan. I'll
be your faithful servant until the end of the days, wherever you can take. And we feel powerless and powerless. Ah. It's time for doubt. There is an opening to a deeper and darker ruin; A real fissure in the body of mother chariot herself. As they cling to the unknown lands under the watchful gaze of heaven, try to remember the past days â   â  ... Then,
³ in [RegiÃ ³ n], they only ask that they rely on the presence of Skyfin to become followers. The news is coming, and the prapaheni is stirring. Turn all villages [FacciÃ ³ n MINOR] into the regionÃ ³ n [regiÃ ³ n], and make sure that the city of the regionÃ ³ not be destroyed. Explorations of these locations show a vast network of tunnels, rooms and
warehouses. The Vaulter breaks up while he dies. Not to be tolerated the ³; Encu and kill them. We wonder what society we will forge, away from the free land that has kept us safe all these millennia. Look for both ruins indicated by a ray of light in the regions called [RegiÃ ³ n 1], [RegiÃ ³ n2] and make sure to defeat anyone who tries to get in the
way. Something seems out of place in the ruins located in [RegiÃ ³ n3]. "We will make Auriga our home, even if others already claim it! Descending into the 'great vessel, we spy ³ footpaths, scattered villages, even bustling metro³ polis. Fire. "Why am I going to do what I do, and how ³ know I have been successful? Whatever you wish, the Drakken has
the right to choose its own destiny. Resources bring better weapons, better tools. To rival the infinite Description³ the Zaltana structure has been planned and It can be built; The models and descriptions have been erected in a pavilion for the public visualization. We hope and we look at and learn. Now I must understand better better balance we
seek, and be prepared for the endless winter. And have my revenge on those who stole it. To this end, it has chosen to attack villages of minor factions. "Why did you help?" These lead to power. As the prophecies of Santa and the visions of the Epústola are happening, our strength and our fervor grow. Now that the energy crystal is repaired and fully
charged, little remains to be done but take the final step. Countless men and women died at my hands. Description ³ Since the Journal of Custodian Aktyl we are united in our survival, but the failures in our society grow.  he and a band of shamans attacked the palace, hoping to start a revolt. Auriga Institute 2. The "Incubator" factory is built, and the
hive abounds with numbers beyond the count. You have our blessing³ n. Too Many Numbers DescripciÃ ³ n Fighting across Auriga intensifies as the planet's many races struggle for survival. Abstract New Result Objective All that remains is to load the goods and summon the faithful to the ship. "Or are we just not lucky, as Elohys argues, to find
Auriga inhabited? Repentant, the rebels join you. "Won't it be sweeter to complete our revenge with your instrument of our slaughter? Kehangana is still happy. The Twelve are happy with Kehangana. It's over now. TecnologÃa Droplist, Picks 1 2. Obtain enough influence to establish the Ministry of the Empire Plant at level X 2. Or do we try to create
a certain balance with these races so that everyone can survive? The Drakken must impose their values, by influence or force, so that the other beings of Auriga do not depart from the great principles that they established in their day: Protection³ custody, preservation ³. ³ the stars know, but my limbs, rusty and They tell me that the ages must have
passed. The heavens get darkened, the wind bites. To do this, you will need to gather specific strategic resources. Build the fungal laboratory to increase the fertility of the hive, and the region³ while it is being built³ n 1. Arranged like areas on a table, I could feel the dust resonating through those treasures. In a later time they must also think of a
nursery; the new city of Drakken needs more of its people, even if they are those alien Drakkenlings, to spread its message and maintain its customs. New believers claim that in a region³ called [RegiÃ ³ n] a village [FacciÃ ³ n Minor] donate to the Pearls they have collected for our cause. Your success protecting the hive calls errant units to your
empire. There is no such thing as too much knowledge; we must find and search for the [Ruins] in the region³ called [RegiÃ ³ n]. Then, you have to take strengths. Flush Out a Drakken DescripciÃ ³ n Ziema walks with his head held a little higher, his lips a little less tight. We must start with the most difficult... Surely the extra winters are an element in
all this change. Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 4. They started with nothing but their will and ³ site. I'm adrift of every soul I've ever met. Somehow he has the key to his death, he has the key to his work. Perhaps these examples will help you understand. The Mykara had brought me back to this juncture, and the Mykara granted me my revenge.
Abstract New target result It is time for the Mykara to secure the ship that will take us to the stars. Undoubtedly They have many means to listen and study the planet, but the knowledge of these paths desapareciÃ³ when They fought against Themselves. Look to the right and left to see my people withering. A legend has come out of the woods and
entered your tower. Supervisor Elohys minimizes the presence of the Others. This much, at least, is clear: The Pearls are for us, meant to save us from whatever fate awaits. Abstract New Result Target The Queen and the Unspoken sus sus somarÃ .n©Ãibmat aicneulfni us ravele ;acilbºÃp negami ut ne asneip oreP .otluc ed ortnec royam nu cleaners,
and our survival doesn't import a drop. Abstract New Result Objective The appearance³ by the Numésis Army shows that we must be close to our goal of discovering the secrets of the Desecrators. He slipped away, let me ³ him with the distant tick and buzz of the hive. Yes, we can feed ourselves, but we don't learn. But moving away from a planet,
without a good understanding ³ where or how ³ we will go, is not reassuring. Prerequisites for a ³ description of ³ site: No Ukrainian has appeared. There ³ be a conclusion³ n: a great civilization ³ once occupied this world. But as Morgawr's mind expands, he finds that something is blocking her... Although First of the Bloodline Zolya has other ideas.
For my part, see our people resist the temptation, even ³ it presents a risk. Transcendent rod of the Truth 2(Alt). "That is where the ambitions of youth can take you if you are not tempered by wisdom! Although by now my hairs were gray, my long beard and many gold rings decorated my scarves and my fingers. We must get to good terms with our
nearest neighbors. Make sure you have 3 assimilated Minor Factions within your empire. Abstract New Result Objective Collect a cratic volume of Dust to trigger readings in the mechanisms of Â  of the wise Â  resonate with the ancient sources of Dust within the planet. Whatever the answer, it is certain to imply change. They are nefarious but their
words make sense; when they talk i feel an emotion³ n of what they can achieve. If the third piece bears any resemblance to the powers of the first two, its discovery is of paramount importance to the empire. So, how little is clear does not make things easier. Sadly, my hand has been forced and I have no choice but ³ let the wise and alchemists study,
seeking one make it nice to your greedy patrons. If Supervisor Elohys is true to his word, this knowledge will condemn us. Our search groups have attracted the attention³ n of yb nihank saw i niate .tsevarb riht gni yallped .2. Won Rof. ATCTCTX NEW NOITCTSE NEWTHER EHT, HCET ECANRUF S'TSIMEHCLA EHT HCAAser. Won Tey's SMEES
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strong, to lead with the example, to impose the will of it about the powerful and to preserve and protect the weaknesses. Summary New Objective Result We learn that otherKins walk through this land. The factory of Ã ¢ â, ¬ "the factory is built, and the weak ones have been sacrificed. That, wings, was barely my obvious feature. It seemed that
something defends this old place of power, But that is insurmountable. The winters are growing more and more severe. And then we will face this little month, in a way and a time of our choice. Freedom. The first of the Zolyan blood line It has made the first priority the assimilation of local tribes. Are you science beyond magic, or the most out there
of science? Now that we are together, we will show our strength; we will make your altar a Lighthouse of wealth and wisdom. I swear, since the stars are my witnesses, I will find the perpetrator and inflicting them the best penance. My shares, my will is no longer my own. His weakness was angry. Every day, The dust becomes less our teacher, more
our servant; once the complex puzzles are now the game of children. Increasingly time Isolated with Tua custodian, tracing. 4. They must have been investigating all the conceivable media of mass killing. "It left me without words. Dolvo crematorium2. Ziema ADYA, Shadowbrand, ShadowBinder 4. Say the order. Defeat the two roaming arges around
[Region 1] and [Region 2]. Detefeat The ardent magician army hidden inside the [ruins] in [Region 1 or 2]. Such power, approach and impeller. Summary New result Objective than the meddles, leader of a necrophage hive getaway , you must feed your people. The eggs must be buried in ice cream chassms, the hearts of the forests, the caves of the
Each Habitat that we can achieve, because none knows what places will heal and that we always trigger as soon as the winter has passed. Refuses the souvenir donors in one of their cities, they reach the IV era in the  tree, then planting your eggs through Auriga. Look for the [Ruins] with Adamantian X and Palladian X. The excerpts have been seen in
the regions [regionÃ ³ n1], [RegiÃ ³ n2] and [RegiÃ ³ n3]. Against the background ³ the planet is being destroyed from the inside out, and the intense fighting on the borders, Vaulter's new unity is an inspiring thing. Defeat 3 xIts with an eIRCITE led by a Drakken hIRE. Abstract New Result Objective The hunger of NecrÃ ³ fago consumiÃ³ Ka-Riss.
However, first we will need materials to feed the endless 'terraforming machines ... Abstract New result Objective Your subjects and advisors require you to place the mark at the head of a city. As my soldiers explored the ancient scene of the massacre, transmitting their impressions through the mycelial web that stretches through Auriga, it was the
little details that first alerted me to something that was wrong. Morgawr can subjugate lesser beings, break great empires. You'll be apuÃ±alan and cut us off, but the price will be worth it. Flickering screens documenting the terrifying evolution ³ a phagous phagus in different host species. I stumble across a narrow passage, the faint phosphorescent
light from the mycelial veins that causes my shadow to flicker through the rugged stone. We need to find her. The nest stumbles with febrile dreams, faith, belief. Faith alone is not enough; We must believe in our cause, but we also have the power to impose our will. In the here and now I feel the renewal, ³ growth and desire to reach new places. As
we build it, we'll be vulnerable. Time is near to disperse the seeds of our descendants through Auriga. Thought. Raise the altar to level 2, or keep a stock of 100 pearls for a period of 5 turns. My enemies to go down. None the endless now. Other disturbing news comes in. Vinchus bajoÃ³ de su mansiÃ ³ n; He even feels the change. Abstract New Result
Objective Morgawr is controlling limited by a force your collective mind can feel. The first task is to assimilate a ³ faction. Push, grab, crush, twist. I'm going to transcend. Are they ours to drink? Then it sounds like the screams of the dying... To stop now beingÃa is not ³ to admit our own failure, but to condemn Mother Auriga to a prolonged death. I
never imagined that a back leg could show such chitin, such a unique mindset. Need to gather enough Pearls looking for Ruins, or collect them when Dark Season brings them to the surface. "I've got my ³! From Koni School I have selected Haukea Wai to be my second set of eyes and nodes in Auriga. I can only answer that these things exist, that they
help us, and that even the most somber sacrifice, if accepted with mercy and love, is a blessing³ n. He was sickened by our failure; my brother, m'n. There are those who, however, have seen what they have seen, and question the old ways as they do. The Principle... Â¢ Â  Â How do you ³ feelÂ  â ¨ know Ã¢ Â  â  â one of your ownÂ  â â The growing
symbiosis, the fusi³n of my self in the Mykara collective, has been arrested as I find myself shaken to my core. Reward Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 2. How long had he been in that darkness? She senses a complex project; wheels inside wheels that go back to the dawn of Auriga, a secret... Abstract New Result Objective The marquee has found
death through the ritual, but its precious pendant is yours. There is no greater cause than the elimination ³ the Interminable, and the gods have given us the means to achieve it. The sieves, the burrowers, the soldiers, even the exploited groomers - "Jense!" - all doubt me, and their doubt seeps into my chitin. We entrust ourselves into the hands of the
Endless. You can't be in a state of war with no other empire 2. se se ©Ãuq y se ©ÃuQ .savixelferri sanisesa saniuq¡Ãm euq s¡Ãm res on a It can only be discovered in the difficult way. Is there something more sweet? Do you know your enemy description, what can you learn from a dead enemy? Can it be that the pearls are not the gift of Auriga, but
the last drops of her blood? The MarquÃ © s is no longer and the pendant in the hands of Vinchus ... I'm anxious to see what he does with him. Assign a Hero Cultist to the city for 10 shifts. "The galaxy is old," he says. For now, I must do everything that I am in my power to reconstruct the strength of it. These efforts should not be left without reward.
Before killing, we must build. It is a difficult project, and Kehangana fears that it may show too quickly the tensions that lie under the surface of the alternating diark of it. But as all bad things have also passed - although the damage they did was frightening. It's not that he does not have other things to occupy his mind. For all these reasons, we must
explore them and exploit them. If the dust fever has existed, it was certainly under the spell of it! Â¡ Âœ Reward 1. A factory chamber must be constructed that can replicate this endless "incubator", is extremely machine that will keep our eggs out of reach of time. Sometimes it is easier to force others to do your job. But the noise! The noise distracts
me from my homework! Given! Outside! Ah, a little peace. Artifacts and relics studied by Vaulter scientists have suggested the existence of the legendary Ã â € ArgosyÃ â € â € - an almost impregnable fortress of which their ancestors were expelled after an ancient catastrophe. Do I understand the word? Someone, somewhere in the city must know
more. To false redemption description good, that was an entertaining disaster. Summary New target result Morgawr must learn to master simple minds that live on Earth. Where we suffer and fight in the infernal landscapes of Auriga, bloom. I hold those who are still looking. zap zap al radrocer odeuP .saitseb sednarg sal arap sodaraperp ratse y
omot ougitna le raidutse somebed ,etilibed son Endless darkness, and I just wish to be among the stars again, for free. It produces 200 foods during 5 shifts in [City].2. Each chamber heals us with fresh horrors. Produces a minimum of 30 influences during a period of 5 laps in one of the cities. Mykara is me. The Teneb Academy unquestionably
declared that the greatest resonance of Auriga's dust lies somewhere under our feet. The remnants of the jailors are everywhere in the sea and on the earth; The jailors and tools as those in the fortresses that remain in the oceans. A divided realm Description ³ n I am trying to take solace in the fact that, at least, the answer has been clear. "Why do
the eggs that only produced Drakken now produce these things? "Will it happen again?" She whispers³. Perhaps his experiments marked our path to victory. Description ³ hardware The materials from which this energy crystal was made, even betterÃ³, by the wonderful natural resources of Auriga. Then, we can really begin to have this world "Auriga"
... but like us, Kapaku, says: If ³ calls it gives its heat freely. Capture the city [city] and assign a Drakken hotel to Ã© (level 6 minimum) for a period of 10 laps. ABSTRACT NEW TARGET RESULT TO SPAYSHORKY: "BRUGOSY" won't be worth it without a star map. In fact, the studies and indications that were trúdas by these people from other nations
increased my knowledge of Auriga. He kept meticulous notes. When I have time, I look at the stars. Mission Center DescripciÃ ³ n Opbot! "My name is OPBOT! The name came to me, as he performed an amputation ³ a Vaulter fighter who was seriously wounded in a recent battle. The site of our old ³, and the massacre, is nebulous for me, but I must
find it. The search for each facci³ n can also be in their respective pages. SabidurÃa DescripciÃ ³ n Â Blood, blood, blood, everywhere Blood! I close my eyes, but the eye of my mind remains stained red. They execute the plan they talked to. they spoke. odnacsub ,saport ed oda±Ãup nu noc daduic atse ©Ãdnuf ,selateM sero±ÃeS sol rop 5761 omoc
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the body - but the trail to its tormentors has cooled. Then search the ruins again to take the glass. Â  it would have been easy to order the death of these men after their confessions, but to make it wasteful, not to mention unfair - they were only pieces in others - Â  diseÃ±os Â . It is a good thing that it communicates with schemes and designs, because
when it communicates with words much of it sounds like galimatÃas. We will honor her by forging the greatest forgotten civilization ³ history to honor Auriga - one capable of resisting, perhaps even flourishing, in the coming dark winter. Get a Wild Walkers, equip them with the Roads of Dust manuscript, and they as governor in a city. Who am I? A
starship that crashed centuries ago. Searching for InformationÃ n Description ³ The source of the sensation ³ darkness within mÃ se revelÃ³. Fratricide Description ³ The air was warm, and although the jars and instruments were covered with a layer of muck, the echoes of Verda's presence came to me. Volcanoforming machines are ³ powered by
Strategic Resources. The " Â  no end" Â  us Â  to be killers, and they did us good. For Custodian Tua and Supervisor Elohys have disappeared. Whatever the wonderful place this map leads to, the entrance will certainly require a high cost. This worthy priest quickly, but his mind remains closed. Driven by some ultimate goal, it speaks of valuable
Resources, necessary for their experiments, which are kept in a secret place by the Vaulters 1. It has happened before â  the Long SueÃ±o, the long Dark Season, and in the end Auriga rises again. Every time I pressed him, he said: " sister, the truth lies in  shadow. They accomplish what they set out to do, and a lot of the old places. The spirit you're
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Reh Esoprup. ... Srats EHT Drager OT, NIACA, ECNO ERAD TO .TAHT NO EYE EW EW EW TUB, SKIHT LLA NO EYE EES EES T'NDID EW .SOSOPRUP RUNAN ERITAN EHT SI HCUS; DNEHERPROC YLERAB NORLERAB NEHT TAHT REWOP DNA ETATS MODSIW AND OT PU SPRUDE RESsel Resssel in in the fungal gardens. The time has come to
strike out from our savior's cradle. A malicious Forgotten interrogator tortured her for secrets she didn't possess. Machines of the Ancients Description It is the end I had hoped for, but not in the way that I wished. Blessed be Mother Auriga! Reward 1. Why did Overseer Elohys take such personal interest in the Scouring of Auriga? She will not take
off on flights of fancy like Kehangana; she will instead show the glory of the Drakken ways. A simple task, no? It will take all of our strength to forge it and prepare our troops. Reward Resource Magnetron 8. Ancient Paths Description Prerequisites: Must be playing a custom Ardent Mages faction with the Pitiless trait The truth is we were growing
slovenly. From windswept deserts to snow-covered peaks, from shadowy forests to deep caverns, even in the clear, terrifying seas: The Kapaku have found creatures that are much more than simple beasts. Search 3 ¢ÃÂÂTemple Ruins¢ÃÂÂ with an army led by an Ardent Mage Hero who is equipped with the Manuscript. Is the planet condemned to an
icy death? We must bait them to the surface, and ensure they become ours. There is but one thing agreed by all: We must be prepared. I will ensure he gets them. Now, though? 60 Hyperium 7. I did not bow or grovel. Her name would be last on my lips as one to succumb to fanaticism: her mind a grindstone, pragmatic and tenacious - But I confess,
the burning reverence for the Endless that has sparked among my kin disturbs me. I stop dead. Every moon we hear whispers of the Otherskins' plans for survival - escape, slumber, descent - and their ideas fuel our own geomancers' imaginations. I always wake at that moment, stone cold. I witness that the Mykara and the Urkans have clashed many
times over the ages. All that remains is to descend. The Unfortunate Option Description It is said that all things come to he who has patience. In the arcana of the Winter Tree, Altar himself, it is indicated that the Pearls that we so happily harvest are not a gift for the Elect, but the last dying energies of Mother Auriga. Echoes of the Past Description ³
Time and experience bring knowledge, although new knowledge is not always welcome. Find a way to capture the region³ or make sure it has been destroyed. Your attention³n returns to the Â  Ã¢ Â  ArgosyÃ¢ Â . For a long time he remained silent. if our blood is the cost, we will not give less than Our Mother gives..." A painful but brilliant victory and one that confirms our convictions. Abstract New Result Objective Auriga is on the move; it's time to go and find out why. Build the Auriga Institute in each of your cities. Time is my greatest enemy. But then, if it was easy, it's hardly fun... Find and search for the ruins listed in this region³ with an army containing at least 1 settler unit. Sadly, there
is little time left to pursue these discoveries as more urgent problems arise.  turns his back, he gasps. Not be hard to find. Morgwar rises from the waters. Nothing can be learned from a body, from a bag of bones wrapped in rotten flesh. Abstract New Result Objective To undo the old day to Mother Auriga we must find and use our ancient powers to
heal her. Knowledge, technology bring power. evolve. The glory of it all begins to affect me... Control 2 fraction ³ n minor at the same time using the Catspaw ability. Hopefully, it will not be a day simply another vast relic of another empire lost on the surface of Auriga... A city in Ã mbar Description ³ In the long silences I begin to discern the voices of
others with more clarity. "The [FacciÃ ³ n Minor]! They are from a village in the region³ called [RegiÃ ³ n]. It's not like getting to them Easy. Master the Fortresses, extract their secrets. For us, the Mykara, we will retreat to the heart³ on the planet where the melted fires fight the ice. Small people with small minds, so easy to dominate and bend! The
future and the intent of the Morgawr is clearer now. It was time to build, challenging the ancients on their own terms. I know this because though the shock of his death has now passed, there is still a hole the shape of Verda inside me. My broodlings know change is coming. Through all the Silent Years we have guarded these scrolls, handing them
down from father to son, waiting for the moment when we could once again serve our role as sentinels of Mother Auriga. Possess 5 Stone Sentinels in your empire. We are one, a symbiosis of flesh and filaments, memories and myths. Summary New Objective Outcome You have certainly learned this: Auriga is dangerous. It is not your role to rewrite
history, but to make it. A Vengeance, Renewed Description Calm, the Mykara whispers, but I am anything but calm. They invite Kehangana to join them; their twelve minds are as one. Assimilate 2 Minor Factions 2. If the Vaulters are to escape Auriga, the old enemy must be defeated once and for all. We lost a city and are now homelss, but we are
strong and remain unbowed. Their lands must be secured against intruders, and the city must be raised up to even greater levels of glory. Search the same [Ruins] after gathering X Dust. Departure Description Prerequisites: Be playing the Mykara We Mykara have lived beneath the crust of this planet for so long, that now, finally on the verge of
departure, we feel a great sadness. It seems obvious, now - if anyone had discovered the hidden power of Dust it would be the Clans. How can hands build something whose plans are incomprehensible? All escaped save for one young girl who they imprisoned in a threadbare cell in a crumbling fort. A Pretty Riddle Description The mysteries of Auriga
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senoicaelA .odazortsed osulcnI .ortaet im ne sodanoicatse n¡Ãtse aroha retluaV ed saidraug ortauC .setnoziroh sortseun railpma a raznemoc somedop y ,setnadnucric sarreit sal ne savitimirp subirt sal noc sosotsima sonimr©Ãt ne somatsE .n³Ãzaroc im ed omtir la naÃtal allatab ed serobmat soL .albmeit rwagroM !]n³Ãiger[ ed it rop eneiv euq
oticr©Ãje etse a atorreD¡Â .ojabart le recah ebed es ,satsil n¡Ãtse ,sanamuh omoc sacig¡Ãm otnat ,satneimarreh sal euq arohA ovitejbO odatluseR oveuN nemuseR ?etnaled rop senoe sol ne ovihcra ortseun n¡Ãratisiv seres sol euq ol ebas n©ÃiuQ¿Â .oyoh nu a ³Ãjorra em y sanreip sal ³Ãipmor em y amra le ³Ãipmor em ,latem ed ourtsnom ese ,asoc asE
.adÃac aserp us adot ne senoel omoc odnum la sadajacroh a natneis es euq soirepmi sednarg sose a esrenopo y raifased ed dadinutropo al ad son ,oirautnas etse ,n³Ãicanimoba atse ,otluc etse oreP .sedadidnuforp sal a odaserger areibuH consolation. Cultists want to study ruins: look for the [ruins] with at least 2 facciÃ n units ³ a lower level 2 in your
army. Low prestige Droplist Picks 1 4. This is good; they will sell we voluntarily - on time. However, regardless of what the rumors whispered, I didn't seek to gather Dust only to increase my own treasure. Mastery Over Empires Description ³ in Morgawr is satisfied. By manipulating his cad, you can say that I am no better than him. Mad Fairies
Droplist chooses 1 3. The fourth child of a fourth child knows that there will be little of my family's fortune for me, so when I am one age I set out to do the maua, armed ³ it with the wisdom of my Clan and the burning confidence of a young man who has not seen much misfortune. Dust is much more than we ever imagined; it's not simple spice or
mineral we ever boast. Abstract New Result Objective The truth of the artifact must be known. The sights and sounds of the GuarderÃa ecolÃ ³ gica give some comfort in this extra place, but she feels the same restlessness as her sister. They require a HÃ© to manage their city; the HÃ© show its value by increasing the power of the city. If it had been
her sister, Prapaheni, things would have been different. It is said that before starting any project one must be well provided with ³ magic, prayer ³ luck. Hides too many enemies. "We have entered the secret hideout of Verda! I tremble at the thought of entering his lair, and learning whether the Powder's powers can save us from the end of the days
ahead. Striking Out DescripciÃ ³ n The discomfort stalks the nest. So many strengths, whispers of so many empires and so much danger. I won't wait long for an answer. Minds thinking small thoughts. It is as if they knew that Auriga was condemned, that they too were condemned, but that they would not rest easy until all the other races were
condemned too. Testament of the Urkans 5. Diary of a Disobedient: How ³ did you get here? Unfortunately, my own progress in discovering my story has not so fruitful. Achieve a fervent level of approval ³ the entire empire. Meanwhile, the memories of those of my village people At the hands of the magicians only sharpens my enmity. Still, I will not
stop, nor give up my goal. The followers of Auriga (Alt) described ³ n "... As long as I can keep my own mind together, confÃo in Zolya to do the same for his people. Dust is much more than we ever imagined; it's not a simple spice or Mineral we once budgeted for. CRISTAL DE LODE INDINSIONES 8. On leaving, we leave a place where we think of
ourselves as "home" and ourselves as its occupants. Kehangana sighs, of heart³ not heavy. 1. First bring your ³ approval rating ³ to an acceptable level, and then continue to grow your empire and your influence." "The endless save us from the kines!" She rails. The kapaku needs to start finding allies for the ³ conflicts. Although the physical distance is
easily conquered with wings, what prapaheni Fears is the distance of the tradition³ n. Now it's time to start transforming the charioteer into a burning para-uso. We must make preparations for the longer winter. I've seen the evidence. Be careful, the nemesis has generated again! He is now heading to the city of [ City]. 2. The very soul of your birth³
hangs in the Balance as you carve the future of the inhabitants of the Plains Ã mbar. The mines must be founded, while the enemies who invaded our lands must be destroyed. While this support lasts we must do what is necessary. Abstract New Result Objective Learn about the other factions in Auriga, to destroy them better, by hiring ³ no offense
and defeating the enemy armies with those races that lead to their armies. Open the doors, climb the walls. Free means not threatened. LeÃ: "I have found myself thrust upon a miracle, the ebb and flow of dust within my mortal body like the tide of a marvelous sea. I understand your reasoning; We try to rebuild our ³ and Changes on our planet, but
the powder exploitation is slow and face. For this I will be eternally grateful. All beings are brothers 8. Cut its monstrous head. head. led erbil ratse arap odeim le ratnerfne ebed rawgroM oreP .serebed sim radiucsed odeup on orep ,rasap adeup euq ol ed odeim ognet y ,onrut omix³Ãrp im ed otnemom le ¡Ãres otnorP .)2tlA( 4 1 egile ,tsilporD seiriaF
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s¡Ãm rednerpa somebed euq narrusus sonuglA .sotnemugra sol nazneimoc y narapsid es somin¡Ã sol ,dadivitca in oicapse yah on odnauc ,sesem soÃrf y sogral sol etnaruD .onimac ese rajrof somedop om³Ãc erbos saedi sahcum eneit ssihR .aicnatropmi nis sotcafetra y so±Ãeus riugesrep euq agiruA a dadirepsorp y zap reart etnatropmi s¡Ãm ohcum sE
.sodacoviuqe somab¡Ãtse orep .laicnetop us iv oreP .nekkarD ed erbmon le :laicurc otad nu otreibucsed ah orep ,datrebil ne eugis rodarutrot odnuges lE ovitejbo odatluser oveuN nemuseR .aÃgolonceT Â ed dadinu Â ¢ÃeroV Â Â ¢Ã le agitsevni e ,sedaduic sut ed anu noc aniram asodlab anu sonem la atolpxE .opmurretni Â ¢Ã ,ameiZ ,it arap ajoh al
©Ãralifa otsug noc Y Â Â ¢Ã Â Â-alacse a opreuc us It's a calming, liberating feeling that expands the mind, as my attention³ not expands all over the world and more deeply into the past. Search for the initial ruins in [RegiÃ ³ n] with an army of at least 6 preachers from 5. Abstract New Objective Result Ancient technologies can only be reactivated
with the newly discovered sciences. Â¢  me Â , and let me locate it. Abstract New Goal Result Your people are converging after centuries in the desert. When Ka-Riss is lacidic, a state that escapes it for most cycles, it scratches incoherently over a quina built by the ancient planets of this planet  it can be our salvation³ n. Convinced that the Drakken
have the key to the future of Auriga, hibernate, reflect and be with the future. "Triumph! Tonight, the hive stinks of dead people, but we'll save some. To save myself from madness, I try not to dwell on these matters, instead focusing on the plight ³ my new masters. Make sure you have 5 units of any Strateological Resource stored while you finish the
turn2. And that's the big dilemma that threatens to tear us apart: "Do we try to claim the whole world, as we originally pretend, and consign them to death? Too cold, too dark. Reward Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 1 (Alt). Abstract New Objective Result Learning to control a region³ n oceÃ nica; the great watery world must belong to you. It is our
right - the Endless have promised us, and have given us the tools to do so. Abstract New Result Objective From this new city we will reach the other species of Auriga. You've unearthed an endless artifact. Pure anger, pure violence is not always enough. Still, I have some ideas, and we'll find the place. From The End. Strength in Numbers Description³
They are with us, even if they are not conscious. Perhaps my honor must be sullied so that the honor of my people remains pure. The jailers were smart. That's when I knew we had to find Custodian Tua. Some whisper that we must learn more from these other skins before araP araP .odanimod solrebah somaÃrdop ,erbeif ed amrefne ,s¡Ãrta odadeuq
areibuh on alrA iS .aserpros al ed ajatnev al somenet aÃvadot sartneim raeplog somebed euq narumrum sorto euq sartneim ,sojel s¡Ãm rautca I must not let her down. - No. He wakes up uncomfortably and restless, wondering what news has come of the extra artifact. I'm the Forgotten One you're looking for. It's a story of the Drakken, hinting at
things that lead Prapaheni to stoop inside his spike, looking to sleep. Morgwar thrives. However, the unspoken words are clear: This thing that they refer to as "The Last Winter" is approaching, and is a race between the monument of Zaltana and time, between construction ³ n and destruction³ n. Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 4 (Alt1). "The enemy
must die! The Vaulter laughs as she dies. And where there was one, you can follow... Reward Kernel of Plentitude (TecnologÃa) 7. and between³. Every day our uniÃ ³ doesn't get stronger. Â Do we feel more related to those who experimented with our ancestors, or those who opened the locks and launched their own experiments on them? Replica of
Pearls, Temple of the Central Morgawr of the Earth[] Morgawr awakened in a laboratory without sense of the past. A New Eyrie DescripciÃ ³ n She spreads her wings, stretching her muscles. I was... To my surprise, she had known the story of Endless in Auriga before we set eyes on the world. At first we pareciÃ³ that they were mere bandits who
preyed on hapless travelers; desperate rogues who had made a fatal mistake in selecting their victims. I can't talk like "me" anymore. A thorough examination of Supervisor Elohys' quarters has revealed Endless's true plan: See Auriga cleaned up in a single wave of lava, using our volcanoforming machines ³ precipitate volcanic eruptions from pole to
pole. However, subsequent studies have shown indications of ³ where a third missing piece may be. Simply bleeding the lives of others is quick, easy and gives one a sense ³ power. By dominating and exploiting anomalous and winning the secrets of the origin of the planets could be unlocked - as promised - as well as, perhaps, the secrets of my own
future. By maintaining control over certain Fortresses and accumulating enough dust, dust, The works of the " Â  jailers" Â  can Â , and the Morgawr become truly free. There are many other villages in nearby regions, therefore many other potential and traitor risks. Dust is magic, power. The jailers fear Morgwar's great intention³ mind Morgwar. We
have to destroy it once and for all, and move on. I do, who I am. I'm Mykara, and Mykara is me. For now my masters are concentrating on establishing a more secure foothold in this rugged land. That doesn't matter. Assign the HÃ© Ka-Riss to your City [City] in order to build the Mushroom Laboratory there. The fortress and progress will come for
the construction ³ and improvement of the city centers and the construction ³ districts. The battle is over, that's for sure. Mad Fairies Droplist, choose 1 2. [FacciÃ ³ n minor] 3 Units 3. Urkan lice 7. Abstract New Objective Result The intruder must destroy villages and execs of minor factions that threaten the new NecrÃ ³ fagos colony. We believe in
the visions of the Cult as if our gods wanted my tribe to join them. Thing... The Circle Expands Description ³ They start thinking. It was a wonderful material. The Kapaku are nobody's tool, nor will we be the executors of the Other Auriga Skins. [Ruins] have been located in the regionÃ ³ n [RegiÃ ³ n]. And our tools." A solemnity has fallen upon the
Kapaku. As we grow, we must build. We must be prepared for this threat if we are to continue; to stop now beingÃa is not ³ to admit our own failure, but to condemn Mother Auriga to a prolonged death. I fight with the Mykara, but I don't have to avenge the Vaulter dead. This is and will always be the role of the Drakken: Protect and guard the welfare
of the lesser people, keep things as they are in a world of ³ changes. Building the Winter Shelter Improves The city in its city [city]. And if it is so, for what reason? For time immemorial, the Mykara have been the guardians of the Urkanes. The old principles description prapaheni awakens. MAD Fairies Droplist, Choose 1 5. 5. Or not. Unnatural Born
Killers Description ³ n We are doomed. The Riches of Auriga Description ³ n Now feel our power. Endless Lode Crystal 7(Alt2).  Â Â  You were . Â She scrapes. Achieve a " Â  FerventÃ¢ Â  level Â  approval in your empire. The scepter discovered at the last site, though not part of the mysterious mechanism, was clearly a key to its fate. If you don't join
the wave, it's riding on you, and it's drowned and decimated. Observing from a point of view that spans the ages, my own vendetta against the magicians feels...petty...inconsequential. And maybe if we're lucky, inside the trapped city we'll find another voice... The preachers' army must be led by a hÃ© equipped with the Generator Crystal. As I listen
now, the hive is quite calm. But things are likely to blow up when you announce your latest idea: allowing beings of assimilated factions to rise to high-level positions in their government. Abstract Objectives Result Now you have more knowledge of your brother and greater influence. Long time, I'm afraid. They have to be taken care of. At that
moment my will almost failed. Hunger, banishment, the sacrifice of the dilible and dilible to feed the strong - the most important do not matter, only the result. Your empire must be secured and your armies developed; no great construction can ³ take place unless your kingdom is certain. That my inquisitors learned little from the prisoners tells me
there was little to know. Questions are burning. Soon to reach the full vigil, and understand, I am sure. The only slit of comfort is the ancient Vaulter sword found in the ruins. And so it was. Explore, find additional sources of dust, gain greater control over nearby regions and towns, as I see our people survive. "but start what?" Now attack! Defeat
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R5000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Sartano Regnol, ha ha, suj, ton ekum t t.W? tnegiltni Ab Neve, Sunnti under evird a, under akel esoprup a naC .secours tneicna gnilenc, door s'renivid a ekel, dlrow sithamrep under tsuD7htiw
ytinifa na serepechT.dnal wa siht nnoitisop rueruces ot da eW ?won esoprup siW.aydAZ wodahReivaReavRem :RewdRewirfwRewdReareftReareft Cor Ym, Dneirf Yem Tsol Ew Thgin Yip Detnuah Llits Era Smard yM yM The recruits must continue to increase their ranks. It is a testimony of Kapaku's ingenuity as much as a historical repository, and one
that gives us an immense pride. He will test the preparation of him in a new region, whatever the consequences. A tribe [Minor Faction] in [Región] wants to hear your words. Auriga conquest, leaves Auriga, conquer the stars ... but maybe my brother had found something important there? And more than this, I will discover my brother's search: the
work of him will not die! We will keep us together, the burning branches whipping our bare backs, and we will delight us with the Ã © Xtasis. It is said that all good things come to an end; Maybe all bad things do too. In fact, rebels in one of Vaulter's bastions say that First of the Bloodline is leading Vaulters to annihilation and have taken control of
the city, paralyzing the supply of vital resources. A puero of words spill from his lips, whispered and tattered. If we will share this land or we will conquer we do not know, but at least we have allies to strengthen our cause. We must take people to the places where our knowledge and our power lay so many years ago. Under blinking lights and
agonizing power realized endless surgeries. Never count an enemy as defeated until you see the body. Last Hind-Legs Standing Description All captives died. Walls. I feel discomfort among its rows. Ardent Mages Army: 2 units ATSHI ZEALOT 1 (ALT). We are going to have answers. Would you prefer to see them quickly die in the battle, or slowly on a
planet turned into a vast slave of the cult? "You must be exhausted - and hungry. Improve your authority in your empire until it reaches X Influence. And our disappeared companies can also never return. Â € I advise our influence must reach every corner of and that we must resurrect lost roads if we are to track these men down. Soon, the
anesthetics ran out. "Is the planet crumbling, are the technologies of the Endless' long-dead? Endless? Is a final message, or is it the soul of the planet that makes you offering you? No more ties, temple of the kapaku earth nucleus [] after the destruction of their native world by the machines: terraforme robots of the endless virtual: the endless
concrete brought to Kapaku, Auriga, who promised them A world that could be transformed into another fiery. EDÃ © n The kingdom of those who had called home, the subteroneous roads and chambers that shone the planet, had come under an attack from some cataclysmic force, had been shaken and divided and broke, decimating their numbers.
Leader of a simple tribe, with desire for peace and prosperity only for his people. The place where description fell, I feel, my identity, sliding more deeply into Mykara's collective consciousness. And after? Then that crescendo with the tap of one million phages ... we are murderers. Make a new city the laboratory of your growing empire. Make contact
with a neighboring minor and assimilate its empire, peacefully or by force. Defire your people! Our part: My share, at least - is finished. Spheroid reward of Drakken Lore 4 (ALT). I do not dare to ask the Elohys bluntly, for fear of awakening their rage. Sometimes, he makes a man a taste of numbers, sometimes he does it capable of climbing a wall in
three limits, sometimes makes him the hammer heart of him so difficult to explode his chest in a crimson fire. Capture or destroy the city of [city] .2. Look for the [ruins] in [Region], with an army led by Suluzzo Illin Illin Her Roe that contains at least 1 Level Dust Bishop Unit 6. Investigates at least 8 technology technologies II 2. Why did you save us, I
did not know? The long task of repair should begin, from which it is to find the missing parts. I send my champion to the political fray, and I pray that I can use all your ingenuity to discover the I do not trust him, but it can be a great blessing for us. A RaÃz, braided in the savages of Aurigan, bloody. bloody. exposed, exposed, there was little we could
do except carry on with our original plan - without Ziema or the others. Living tools, that can listen, take orders, fight. Vengeance must wait, however. Make sure you have reached X of Population in at least one of your cities. But still we mark the pages and pass down the stories before the all-consuming fire comes. I hang here in my cradle of
tendrils, crushed under a new weight of knowledge. There are no individuals, no tribes, no regions, only the Cult, and the purpose, and the Eternal End. It seems that Auriga was one gigantic research center, with strange new species of all sorts created below the surface, then released above. Auriga will be saved, for we now have both the power and
the desire to impose our will on those who would destroy Her. We must find answers, but first Haukea Wai must discover what Custodian Tua and Overseer Elohys are plotting. So few. Ziema agitates, consumed with finding her. They are like us. We wonder what will become of the great beasts... Their will shall be done in the way They wished. Your
questions and dreams? Every month the ferocity of the quakes grow stronger, a reminder that our days here are numbered. The Urkans will come soon, the Mykara promise. Summary New Objective Outcome The changes to Auriga are not limited to the underground realm. They yearn to unravel these mysteries - perhaps even learn things that will
grant them an advantage over the other races that stalk this great planet. Burning Questions Description Funny, how men become eager to talk before the persuasive glow of a firebrand. And if we are lucky, maybe we might even surprise a few Ardent Mages who've lingered too long... The Vaulter, she tells me, showed not a jot of emotion save for a
cold glee as she performed her tortures. Moves heads, limbs. When it comes into the light I will tell you all.¢ÃÂÂ He was taken in the final contrition trying to learn that truth. A thing It must be discovered, frustrated, destroyed before you can take Morgawr's mind. He still feel the disapproval of Mykara, but I also feel the acceptance of him. He
defeats 2 argues with an ardent army (fiery walkers / burning wizards) and 2 ardes with an army led by a Hero (BAURS / ROTTERS) HERO HIGHT HIGH Led and we have learned a lot to look at them. Others are weaknesses, without purposes; Kill one another for dust. Martin de Ildan de Suluzzo 4. We have our altars, our Skyfins and our people, few
but powerful. Corrupt and meaningless. Power grows, domination grows. I can not take much more than this! At least I have found the courage to tell Zolya of my growing impulses. We have taken the return of guardians as a sign; From forests and mountains, we meet to rebuild our culture. The description of the angular stone has been a little of
great learning. That will come on time. He must preserve the world of him and the goddess of him, Mother Auriga and unlock the mystery of his enigmatic pearls that extend in the dark season. Wide land, wide eyes description are called BODICS SELL. It must be enough. In a region that belongs to its empire, pacify me to lease a village of a lower
feed, then assimilate them. Summary New result Objective Your empire should grow, and should be helpful to do this. In its new region, build a vigilance and pacifique all the lower feat villages by any means necessary. We are necrophagus. Reward Crazy Fairies Droplist, Picks 2 4. The strengths and beasts of the flasks are part of the damping wave.
I'm sure the collective recalls, anyway. However, this is greater; Never before has the open broken surface to expose its nucleus. He is my manager more held in the field, but Mental regression, his slide to become another wild killer between thousands, fills me with fear. I do not know what they really imagined, but their accusations found a
sympathy between each other transfer by. The darkness of space is relentless; To master it, get to X Science in any city for 5 shifts. Auriga's seasons are deranged. It was a place of light and peace and refinement. Then something terrible happened. Go find the ruins marked by the rays of dust. Abstract New Result Objective To continue their efforts,
the eggs must fall and incubate or the city will wither. Because, if I'm not mistaken, the object I had discovered would take me to the treasures even greater ... the [FacciÃ ³ n minor] Village has supported us with reinforcements. La tradiciÃ ³ n Drakken DescripciÃ ³ n PRAPAHENI AWAKENS. We have done what we can and now we are marching
forward, relentlessly, to victory. Find and defeat them. If that happens, the living dust will be generated endlessly for our need, forever healing our people. Urkan Lice 6 (Alt). It's still out there somewhere; We must prepare our cities for their ³ aggression. The coldness, the hatred, the madness that I felt, I turned my back from my neck touch.
Excellent. I think something broke inside me... What monsters, then, were they...? I need to think! To think of it as seeing is planning is to survive. Abstract New Result Objective We have little choice³ but to fight, prepare for the dark season that is found. It is impossible to be indifferent and separate. Few of those who attract are worthy, and even
those who must be trained. While the Warren smells are familiar, the surrounding smells are radically different. "You're still the power in the shadows," he whispers to her as she is concerned about his iron imprisonment.  last vestige of evil tools of the jailers. Auriga is still yours to make in your own image. Winter grows every time every cycle. Pride
would have made me refuse the offer, but pragmatism won't. to have at least X Strategic Resources Installations within your Empire. Whatever one will join me! Abstract Result Objectives Try to bring together your .elbaborp ocop ©Ãsnep ol euq onis ,aÃrah ol on euq ed oruges ratse aÃdop on euq ejid eL .anitiuq im ne nartlif es adud us y ,nabadud sol
sodoT !naglas¡Â ,soreuqulep sol osulcni ,sodadlos sol ,sareugirdam sal ,secimat soL .ef artseun ed abeurp al ne someratieled son euq onis ,otcilfnoc le somemet oN .ravreserp se erpmeis otnitsni remirp ortseun orep ,ogitsac le y nemirc le ,aicitsuj al y dadrev al ,aÃfosolif al y aicneic al erbos alucepse ocid³Ãlem osrucsid ortseuN .³Ãicerapased o ³Ãyuh
s©Ãuqram le euq so±Ãartxe semrofni ohcucse euqnua ,asotixe euf a±Ãapmac aL .ronem n³Ãiccaf anu ralimisA / 2.seronem senoiccaf ed oremºÃn reiuqlauc ed sadicerc saedla 5 alortnoC .sedaduic sus rarutpac la o n³Ãicazinoloc al ed s©Ãvart a ,senoiger saveun 3 atsiuqnoC .noreicnev es sojoip sosorgilep sol y ,setreuf nos odacitsemod someh euq
sonauqru soL .sadalucniv n¡Ãtse sasoc satsE .setneilav s¡Ãm soicifircas sol y zoref s¡Ãm aelep al ed aroh se ,odnum etse ed rapacse a somav iS .seip sortseun ojab ragul nºÃgla ne sadidnocse ,satagrazih y sallivaram ed ojelpmoc narg nu ,emrone etnemlaer ogla ne sadaunisni odarepucer aÃbah em euq saiuqiler saL .odnum etse ne acram us ¡Ãrajed
ukapak le ,ogeuf le o oleih le rop odimusnoc aes aY .oicapse led soÃrf setimÃl sol rop narraga es sortO .ohcefsitas orep odatoga anatlaz nu a odauceda ejanemoh nU ;nawkamgO le atelpmoc eS .odarepse ecnava ortseun y sodarepseni sotad nagiart son sotneimirbucsed sortseun euQ .)tla( 5 1 egile ,sadiceuqolne sadah sal ed tsilporD .oirepmi us ed
ortned aicneulfni 04 y ovlop 06 ecudorp ,satleuv 5 ed odoÃrep nu etnaruD .omitlºÃ etse rop odip¡Ãr artneucne es auT oidotsuC .edeup is solerºÃgesa y ,res nedeup sodaicosa sotcafetra sorto ednod n³Ãicacibu al ertneucnE .olratart arap odot©Ãm oveun etse y ,n³Ãicidnoc artseun ed areuf etnem us ¡Ãrdnet n©Ãibmat etnemlic¡Ãf aL .otse radivlo
somebed oN .opmeit ohcum ecah ³Ãirum igAÅ ¬â ¢Ã .onamreh ut ed etreum al ed sotneimicetnoca sol ed s©Ãupsed seleif sol y eneit eneit on inehaparP ed o±Ãeus lE n³ÃicpircseD osruc led n³ÃiccerroC .zul al acsuB .sadaedroba odis naÃbah euq saniur sal a somagell odnauc orep ,sagleuh sal calm. Send Zaltana with an army to inspect the ancient
ruins in [ruins]. That whatever path he had stopped on was one for the glory and protection ³ our people. All beings are their children and their work; All must rise to heal their wounds... "Let the great and the small sing our praises! Our hour has begun; through Auriga, the peoples and peoples of the lesser peoples have begun to pay attention ³ our
call, and feel the strength of our purity. 3. But I must not forget my people in my haste to knead this dust; It will be wise to increase the prestige and influence my empire while increasing its wealth. I just hope Azeema keeps His word. Azeema. In private, my mind also cares about these ideas... It rewards the perception ³ chamÃ n 2 (alt). Look for the
[ruins] with a Drakken holdingspheroid (Note: not during the winter). Abstract New Objective Result A regionÃ ³ n, [regiÃ ³ n], is the source of emissions and dust-charged resonances measured by its sages. They surround us with more information³ for our wisdom, for our very presence in their lands. I am the power in the Shadows, resurrected
among the [Empire]. Our role is to accompany, not to save; We must relieve her on her break, not fight to delay it. Hire a hÃ© roe (hikers / wild / burning walks) and a hÃ© roe (³ vaults / broken ones) that will be used in battle 2. The [FacciÃ ³ n minor] speaks TRUE. Spuritus has been detected in the surrounding regions. As their explorers investigate,
they also seek to better understand this ever-extra world in which they live. There is hope. For the moment I resist. Ziema and the kidnapping of the others were helped by forgotten Rebel, ordered by an unknown leader. We arrive at the entrance tunnel to the underground site when it falls ortseun ortseun odidnerpa ah ,orebmob nu y orejaiv nu
,aresart anU .sretsiS y sonamreH sol rop aicnetinep omoc adicerfo n³Ãicacifitrom us ,etneilac los le ne nagleuC GNIVOR nemsnalC neiC .3evihcrA nagiruA .ehcon and stoke my curiosity with wild ideas... Is there hope? Mad Fairies Droplist, Picks 2 1 (Alt). A Madman's Dream DescripciÃ ³ n Sweet, Sweet, Sweet Meat. Before that, however, our
numbers must fall until only the strongest, the fiercest, the tenacious stalk our hives. Flooded corridors and stagnant pools of water, collapsed lumens and caves growths, rusty machinery and scattered bones. Start looking for the 2 ruins shown on the map. There is no peace, no security, until Auriga is a people under one mind. Achak seems to be
silent, for the moment. Endless's reprehensible past will be lost, along with the entire life of the planet. We've climbed into the foothills of knowledge and seen a glimpse of land without the last of it, but we must keep rising until the dust contains no more mysteries than the water. Whether we share this land or conquer, we don't know, but at least we
have the creation ³ an army that can protect us from external threats. Everything I did, I did for the Kapaku." While the Council remained silent at ³ nito, news of Endless's events spread through the city like wildfire. She knows they were sent to found a new city and no doubt her sister, Kehangana, interpreted the commands a little too liberally.
Before we settled down [RegiÃ ³ n], all I could do was see and shake. In two days to possess the most dust you ever need. "What is the true purpose ³ the Drakken? They bleed, groan and scream, and forgotten feelings stalk the fringes of my mind. As soon as I left my show of rage I saw the members of my village led to the front lines. Or that I hated.
Our tools, armor, fences, walls... A stirred citizen with patriotic fervor³ who could not bear the empathy of the of Endless on the Galactic Scenario. Without counting time we fall asleep in its cold crypts, retained in dreams without dreams for strange machines from our understanding. It will be enough. To imprison the jailers description description
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